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THE PERSONAL
INDIANS.

COURAGE OF CANADA MILITARY ASYLUM.

A« there is a concert advertised to be held j 
on Monday next, the lltli instant, in the 
Music Hall, in aid of the widows in the Tor
onto district, who are outpensioners of this 
establishment, it will bo well to refresh the 
memory of the public respecting the history 
and objects of this institution ; and for that 
purpose we avail ourselves of the information 
furnished in a pamphlet, issued by the Co 
mitlee of the Asylum.

During the war with the United States 
(1812 to nearly 18 It;, the whole of the mili
tary force in Canada was employed in the 
Upper Province or on tue frontier<of the Low
er. Quebec was principally garrisoned by 
militia. Tho effective troops were generally 
sent forward as soon as they arrived from 
England, and the women and children 
belonging to them were retained in Quebec, 
whero tlje military authorities hired buildings’ 
which were fitted up as women’s barracks • 
bedding and rations of provisions being regu
larly allowed them. Soon after the peace of 
1815, this unusual provision was all at once 
discontinued ; in tho interval many of these 
women had lost their husbaflds, some children 
had lost both their parents; and extensive 
distress was the consequence, to meet which 
tho ordinary parochial charities were insuffi. 
cient.

The Rev. Dr. Mills, then chaplain to the 
farces at Quebec, at this time adopted the sys
tem of making a collection of alms at tho 
attendance of the military for divine service 
in the Chathedral ; and from the funds so 
raised, assisted by contributions from charita
ble individuals, a large house in St. Roch’s 
suburb was hired by the year; the military 
government sanctioned from time to time n 
transfer of condemned barrack bedding, some 
stoves, Ac., in tho aid of the charity ; and nt 
the request of the chaplain to the forces, some 
officers of the garrison met him periodically 
to assist in the administration of relief, and in 
making tho necessary arrangements ; and 
thus was formed the Committee of Manage
ment.

! SERVICE ROLLS OF TIIE LONDON 
LIGHT INFANTRY—THE ARTIL

LERY AND CAVALRY.
had perished. We can testify that on the 
capture of Richmond the offices' of the Con
federate Government were found to have 
been carefully stripqied of every document 
which was thought important, and that the 
Rebel Archives now preserved at Washin'* 
ton, are of very little historical value in
deed.—.V. Y. Sun.

An American contemporary says :
The time allowed by the Militia Act for 

enrolment under tho new law having expired, 
the service rolls of corps in the 1st district 
were called for by Col. Taylor, District Deputy 
Adjutant General, to he forwarded to his 
office for transmission to tho Adjutant Gen
eral.

Old General Twiggs used to say that the 
most formidable soldiers or warriors in 
modern times were the North American 
Indians ; that in every battle in which they 
had been engaged against the whites they 
had held their own against overwhelming 
numbers, when other warriors would have 
surrendered or heat a retreat. The late 
Mght of Gen. CuMar seems to add another to 
the list cl proofs ol the high military qualities 
of the red man. General Custar had eleven 
companies of cavalry, nearly a thousand of 
the best armed and mounted regulars. Ti e 
village which he charged and captured con
sisted of fifty-two lodges, and the warriors en
gaged in the conflict did not exceed two hun
dred, and yet they appear to have made a 
most gallant and stubborn resistance, inflict
ing a severe loss pon General Custar, and 
succeeded in in king good: their retreat.
Now, had the poor aborigine^ the advantage 
enjoyed the ancient Greqtks and Romans, 
and by all modern people, especially our own, 
of having historians and pofets to record, de
scribe, and sing their exploits, what proofs of 
heroism, and even ot military skill and vie- 
tues, might uot be afforded in the true his- 
tory of this and of many other examples to 
be found in our own annals in support of 
General Twigg’s affirmation.

But, alas, we have no Indian version of the 
numerous battles which luqve been fought 
between them and the white settlers of this 
continent. What heroic details, what bril
liant and sanguinary achievements by small 
bands of halt naked and poorly armed 
riors, over the best armed and disciplined 
troops, in greatly superior force, would not 
such annals present. In several of the most 
bloody ot these encounters which are de
scribed in our own history, it is shown that 
white soldiers were beaten and fearfully cut 
up by small bands of Indians. Braddock’s 
splendid brigade was nearly annihilated by 
not more than six hundred warriors. St.
Clair’s terrible defeat was inflicted by an 
Indian force of not one quarter of the whites,
and at Tippecanoe there were not 500 war- About the year 1830, the Uominittee enter-
riors in the whole ibr>e, from which Gen. f d into a contract fur the washing and repair. 
Harrison narrowly escaped with a force of mg of barrack and hospital bedding, by which
five times their number. There never were regular employment was secured for widows

than 1,500 Seminole warriors, who or. the list of the asylum, and a source of per-
defied the whole power of the United States miment income for the asylum was obtained,
for fifteen years, and inflicted upon our army Mor® extensive premises being consequently
and government the heaviest losses in men required, the Committee, in 1833, succeeded
and money which were effected against their ,u Purchasing the house since occupied as the
enemies by any force fifty times greater than asylum, in Coteau street, St. John’s suburbs,
that of the Seminoles. Never conquered by As the Committee was not vested with cor-
physical force, they at last yielded to gold porate power to enable them to sell, mortgage
and whiskey, and of their own will retired transfèrent J^Iir7 /ro PropertU » bgal
from the country which they had made the of ïfontre-î « r the Lord Bishop

Er,rJu' z rur ' ** Qi°w' ^ “•/fh nqt t°(be obfc"rc,'1 or forgotten, i In the session of the Provincial Parliament 
because hey are true and historical, and j 1852 53, an Act of incorporation was obtaTncd’ 
because they embody a wholesome reproof and the Committee were cons, quentiy invest
or that over-weening pride and pretension of ed willrfull legal power
superior military virtue, prowess and heroism under their care,
on the part of our race.

Tim Neco Member of Congress.—The 
^cw lork World says of Menard, the 
Member of Congress from Louisiana :

It is gratifying to notice that tho rolls of all 
the city companies are sufficiently advanced 

X, t0 ensure their acceptance at headquarters, 
and also to obviate tho enforcement of a draft 

Col. Hhanlv’s Battery of Artillery lias been 
almost entirely recruited anew to nearly full 
strength.

Capt. Dempster’s Cavalry Troop have re
enrolled lo a man, and the captain is anxious 
to obtain permission to increase his troop to a 
squadron, abundant material being available 
for that purpose, should the clothing 
equipment be provided by Government.

The lattai ion of Light Infantry, seven com
panies strong, averages 54 men per company, 
exclusive of officers, the maximum strength 
being 55. Several of tho companies are over 
strength, but the returns to the Militia De
partment only give them credit for the regu
lation compliment, which makes the strength 
of tlie battalion appear less than it really is. 

e ho rolls islands as follows :

negro

“ 1° October, 1865, as- appears from Dip 
lomatic Correspondence, Vol. I.,
114, 115, for 1668, this fellow 
inent in those troubles

pp. 37, 
was prom, 

among the negro 
population of Jamaica, which resulted about 
that time in those bloody massacres which 
the British Government found necessary to 
repress with great severity. Being detected 
in the possession of speeches and letters 
breathing theVmost venomous hostility to 
the whites on tlite island, and openly insti^a- 
ting bloodshed by declaring himself 1 for 
black nationalities, he was, on recommenda
tion of the,clerk of the peace in the parish 
where his instigations to violence were most 
.roquent, deported from the island as a tur
bulent incendiary and mal^e-bate. On this 
lie beseiged the State Department for redress 
of alleged injuries, but, the facts appearin'* 
from the diplomatic correspondence which 
ensued as above stated, the matter was 
dropped by Mr. Seward ; and the next ap
pearance of this pestilent creature was on 
the Louisiana reconstruction stage. In the 
evolution of this scoundrel-drama, he now 
presents himself as a Representative in the 
Congress of the United States, and, in verifi
cation of his right to a seat as such, pre- 
senta, under what is called the broad sea! 
of Louisiana, a certificate ot election from 
the prowling white Illinois adventurer who 
styles himself Governor ol that State.”

and

Returned Actual
lo Capt D C Macdonald. .Sl.re"f - 
“ “ H Bryce.
“ “ J Walker

“ W R Meredith........ 55
“ M D Dawson 

“ “ JA Craig...
“ ETeule........

66 58
42 42

58
49 49
53 52
55 A5war-

363
“ Actual Strength.. 378

—London Advertieer.

CONFEDERATE RECORDS. ^

Monthly Mr. Edward A. Pollard makes the wn8 invented by a priest, the peaceful a-enev
remarkable statement that the bulk of the of Panting came from a soldier, and the sin7
valuable documents of the Confederate Gov- Scanty has met the explanation that by the 
ernment, including the correspondence of substitution of fire-arms for the cold steel war
Jellersou Davis, exists to-day in conceal- , as becomti 80 much more terrible ns to have
ment : that many days before the tall of bc?°™° filr lees destructive, while from the
Richmond there was a careful selection of printing press has poured forth such a flood of
important papers, especially those in the antagonistic books, papers, and pamphlets, 
office of the President, and letters which ?uola ', Polllicali social, and religions, as may
involved confidences in the North and in ne saut to have set the whole of Christendom
Europe, and that these were secretly con- chronically by the cars, not to speak of the
veyed out of Richmond, and deposited in a wUh its fuemtan 1 0< civi!ization'
place where they remain concealed to thi. “ «tendant ills of unknown vices and

slzsg sssask?£bxsBH
He has repeatedly sought access to these gazinee, chauepott, Sniders, needlLguns I’aix-

papers out ot historical curiosity, but lie hams, Napoleons, Lancasters,and Whitworths
I as been invariably met with the explanation while, in hitting on, the printing press and
that, while this indulgence might be allowed thereby infinitely increasing tho conflicts oi
him for such legitimate purpose, it would mrads, fighter Faust set more squadrons in the
be linsaf for private reasons, and the infer- “tld th,m were ever hairs upon ids head or

„ bshed, might be productive of thoughts in his brain.
serious consequences to persons of importance m-------------- ;-------"----- 1
yet living, and within the jurisdiction of “Tins story is told about John Bright's 
the Government. It has been impossible to «I'pearance at Court as a British Cabinet
surmount this objection, and there is no Munster:—“ Sir,” said Mr. Bright, or “My
doubt that many of these papers do really Lonl> ’ 118 .‘fie case may be, to the Lord
involve discoveries of some curious negotia- Ciiambeilain, whose duty it was to intro- 
tions in the war, the parties to which might duce the tiew Minister to lier Majesty, “ Re.
astound the public. During the war it was member that I never swear, and never kneel
wel known, in some circles of confidence in * ej£cePt t0 "W Maker.” Well, the swearin * 
Richmond, that Mr. Davis maintained a of course course could be dispensed with!
laige secret correspondence in the North ; , . ‘ n0‘ kneel to her Majesty when you
that he had sources of comfort, information, , 8 , r l.iai,d I The official was horrified— 
and advice there; and indeed it would have thought, indeed, that the difficulty was in-
been strange, considering the volume of dis- superable. There was no precedent for such
affection in the North—a remarkable pecu- a thing since the first sovereign reigned id
Rarity of the late war—if it had not found the world. He must go and consult her
eonie expression in secret negotiations, or Majesty. He went, laid the case with all
some sort of surreptitious communication gravity before ^ lier, when, to the astonish-
with the Confederate authorities. Mr. Pol- ment of the official, Victoria, instead ol being 
lard mentions the case ot a single secret annoyed, angry, or peremptory, burst into
document which he was once permitted to a hearty laugh, and ordered Mr. Bright to

in Richmond, wherein certain parties . . brougfit in, and on his approach allowed 
offered to assist the Confederacy, by supplying | . 4*° kiss Jfier hand without bending a
its Western armies for a whole year from 
the granaries and magazines of the North.
Such important letters and other secret pa
pers (says Mr. Pollard) still exist, were pre
served from the wreck and fire of Richmond, 
and at this moment are kept in a manner 
and place which render them secure against 
discovery, lose, or mutilation.

The mysterious information which Mr.
Pollard thus communicates is much 
agreeable than tbe belief which we had be
fore entertained that the papers m question

(

Amore

the property

. The objects of (he asylum are two-fold : 1st 
The entire maintenance of a limited number 
of very decrepid widows as inmat: s of the 
asylum, as well as children who have lost 
their parents. 2nd. Tho partial support of 
widows by out relief, varying in amount ac
cording to their respective capacity and des
titution; and in some cases relief is afforded 
to extreme cases of distress among old pen- 
sloners. The income of the asylum is also of 
a two-fold character—permanent and casual.
I uder the former head is embraced a small 
grant from the Provincial Government, and 
the profit on washing barrack and hospital 
bedding ; Under the latter head is classed col
lections after divine services, and voluntary 
contributions of all kinds.

I ho Committee at Quebec, having found 
that the funds they can command there are 
only adequate to maintain the in-pensioners of 
the asylum, have called upon the sub-corn mi t- 
teer and secretaries of the respective districts 
to raise sufficient funds for the relief of their 
out-pensioners, so as not to tax further tho 
Committee of Management. And hence tho 
loronto Committee, consisting of the Major- 
General commanding, and the colonels of the 
different regiments quartered in the district 
together with the chaplain of the forces, who 
is secretary ex-officio, seek the co-operation of 
all persons, both civil and military, in the 
neighborhood to compass this end, believing 
that, from the fact of many of the 2Q widows 
whom they have to assist being Canadians by 
birth, as well as widows of soldiers who have 
died whilst serving in this Dominion, their 
appeal to general sympathy will not be made 
in run.—Globe.

OVLT

mation,

Pluck of Dandies.—It was a quaint con
ceit of Cæ-iar that ins troops fought belter 
when well unguented and perfumed, and 
puts one in mind ol the stories told of the 
dandy French officers who, on leading forth 
to battle, are troubled about nothing so°miich 
as the fit of their white kid g'oves, and on 
mounting the breach, will rather prefer a 
neat, light riding switch to lash the foe 
withal, than a rule, gory sword. Where 
are greater dandies, too, than the pet guards
men and heavy dragoons with whom Thack
eray made us so well acquainted, and yet 
what devils to lay on were these gay boys 
when England called ? How they stood at 
Waterloo ; how they stuck to the Russian 
trench; how stoutly they chee-ed up the 
British grenadier against the Sepoy with a 
hearty “ Steady, lads, steady.” Dandies, 
let it be known, can fight. Marshal Ven
dôme was as very a voluptuary as 
rested under a silken canopy in camp, but 
once wake him up and tbe fragile five feet 
five scattered everything that European 
science and strength could bring before it. 
In our time how precise were some you may 
wot of as to the lustre of their spurs, the 
cut of their coat, and set of their boots. 
He who, on the eve of battle, can think the 
thoughts of boudoired ease, is a man yo 
may rely on, that will do to trust. There is 
in him the spirit of royal life-guards and the 
dash of the true mousquetaire grit.

• !seeever

The Paris Charivari, in a caricature 
on the Prussian finances . represents 
Prussia addrssmg a cannon placed up
right on the ground and supplicating 
contributions. Prussia—“But I have 
not a penny left to give you ? You have 
already devoured all I possessed ? ” 
Cannon—“ I have not treated you worse 
than others, my dear ? ”
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SERVICE GAZETTE.

OLD ENGLISH PIRATES.

zze,T °“, •W’Sfi-rss
» r 55 Eto‘£Sa
their songs in the midst ot the tempest,

(l'ere t° tear up the tree by the roots and
ture ntiM°er °! h‘T upo“ inanimate na
ture until, his strength exhausted he wnnMHe senseless and prostrate, t^nwàkeuDr'
.. bSke1'“at‘ ti“ ““ 7“ Tiking8 became 

king received any d“adiy insuU froman^nen^
ÜSiÆrfî0* avenlffe- “ 8cenjs to have
■aïïï;“ h‘ """"d "*“»«

kiXdai?WaeÂkio8 of Sweden 
king besides. He had seized the crown iron,

^Almost all the information we possess of al1 in « stal/of ”< m"8’

respectable and not disdained by men of the blot M,'6" dead beneath thé terrific 
highest rank. The qu .1,T,cation for th” i * ±2 °f Ha,fdan’« mace. The nkL's first
Tice was the pcrtormance of some» exploit of l was nothing better than the trunk of 
personal prowess, which should entitled man "i® tree hollowed out by lire like Robin
to the confidence of a band of champion™^ 80n Crusoe’« boat, and called ‘ hoik à
dSn Tri*™; sr, „ r lan^e

unhke_that hinted ai in the old'ech^Tboy’s of one of'these tnTnthJEjfo!.!

Two skinny Frenchmen. the vikingkcaw master of fmucVlawr

»Sbman E1.TS

Whacked all three. usua.ly that of a dragon Such waTffi
It was understood that a man ought to beat i^îf»8 n»P called tIle “ Dragon Grime-

nertahi* Cnemy’that he °“gkt to make a ICS-1 in the fi as,tlieir ve88e,s were wrecked
pectable appearance against two enemies nnu n 16 fierce North Sea storms, the har.lv 
not^kT H®ht agaiQ8t ihree ; bnt that it would pirates who survived would yet defy the
Fach vikinfaCC‘Ul ‘u away fro“ four £ip“1» and eveQ th«gods themselves, 'hold-
own w»v g g?Verned hls champions in his «S, ,tllclr course, as the Sagas ssv
as his regulatinggrcat3r fame iu ProP°rt,'on along the track of the swans.” b h
ron* thanle ru' morc strict and rigo- A v,klng would marry occasionally three

§§fdiscriminatcly with serfs and s1* mt“U0d in“ eased of beauty and wealth, lie weuldfit 
them mildly/ Hcsrolt was VlIing qu1 VC88el an,‘ demand her of her father
every opponent. His brother Halfl ‘ “°,St ,Sbould V? miSguiJed Parent refuse the
tac ship, but ho picked twentf had .on,y honour ol becoming his father-in-law, the
sons for nis companions renuirW reeklngs uktng burnt him out of his house, and re
«est of strength t0F lift a’mK sfo m wh? £ W,th h.“ bride, h.s vessel laden wkh
iwelve ordinary men could scarcely stir «Z ban /'C 8p°,‘ he C°uU conveniently lay
antKl ? hie cbampi°“8 thc «odety of worn” father toT* B7 °f dowry' A" unwSlKj
*ndCLéld he madti them bare themselves > » 11 a,ternative but consent or Adit
ot themCtnd0f tB“PCHt- and would h kinK- who had refused

V* them to dress thtir wounds in battle till V , l)eremptory demand ol Gunnar the Swe

tionnf nl, ? Western Seas, with a re pu ta- only set himself instantly on the defensive*EEE2E*’ -sum r£ „r:F- «--55' £ 2n æswjïsï saw*
board'withouth a murmur «'tW °,T' £ Ire?61 t0 S'vedei1 'vitl> his bride and Teeth and sZn ?,Rb't''reeln Para,d Golden

r-*i«.i.Tki.iutia:ss4id' «• "» Ste ii:

i ItvuriiJ.T control, hit lœr,” *”'t '• » l»v= Mnry from ti,e V.,1.......... . rào ,ïîo’ o, i" 0£J*‘gSfS. on
wbii/.T t0 lC nble to lun along the oars’ fefu’ nilgbath and lvs three brothers, all i« said to have consisted Sf two^hnn0®1 tn"8
awlîn't#7 *TerC m mo,ion> and to throw three n ' ‘tf" .8ea"k,ngs and sons tif tlie King 0f hundred ships, and the numbci is nit !""

y ■ s to the mast-head cntcliinf'’ cich nih>r Drootheini, suilin*» together in ti p m -1P»i od to be exagerated taUin.r • * consider-
iiateiy in big hand without once missing Ha Sea, met the fleet of the sons ot the T) .ni \ «mall capacity of the littif account tl]o

ISF2HÎE3 SpÉësgS
“SÏ tZT ?lwa/5 a.c*8t of hawks cur,re»ce among the vikings then 1,1 fiP füd «ber. of Norway Harald w ïh

thc diltfonï vLb h .Wh.e,n n doubt about ?ach contending party becoming euBy kln=8 .and thirty ihousand ’of hï I
to loose one of these Jî° Af oni>’ “,Pre«eJ With the bravery of his opponent, victJrVa? * “ tlm Swcd': bought bis
would instinctivclyl^éf ^ t!lu hinl » Weapons ,e." fro'n their hands in mutual brait 1 ^ twdr* thousand “of hi.
shore Wldther ti71 “ü/i for the nearest approbation ol each other’s valour- ml th„ 1 warilor- the tumulus which markswa” all on%r h:b‘;dkiflniW ^tered. It .bving .wprn eternal fidelity-ratSiU tbé Doîuted ou? "? vJ thV,am is said to bTstU, 
readied so long ns it Is and Ifn hc ^ by .m,?*i,n8 blood drawn from each to ÏÏfiî want of Mt Pu rmit tlic ravcns 
'and ; far his aim wa, ”«£ ”2d Ms Cr°^ £ n® V?S tokeu of indissoluble union- who were .Wn bSS„ thZl “ tllosu

as? sc-«te-F , F Worsts ”• d *“ -
manauders, and John.tona m. ntï \n> the Prin*“ Signa. The Danish princes, Ü f the- "encral election in ,W

à. u-m fjvt in connection with their however, refused him her hand, contrary t„ ° y5 An-V mconveuicnce which was 
The fertile lirin,” he says, “was long !le,r ,atllpr’8 mclinat.cn, on the ground , d n,e,ceS8ary by the exigencies ol tlm 

rrant resort ot Scaudinivl.ni w'i > f.0,-i that he was not their equal in hirtli g H.„r crisis would, of course, be borne cheerfully
s " themtiv;.:,’^ ! barth aud his three bro?herV in delncelf ^.h olHcers and min ; but a Zu,!l ^

«as .'Utdh^ lm '' y-' Pu0r lul,lUil ! «he heir treaty, immediately hewed the Danish make /-°Ur ,lul,.lary administration to
Uowevur^bv mm h iiiiinijevtnjuthosjdais princes in pieces before their father’s eyes make these ".conveniences fall as lightly as
l*'Ci Lm a sort fit p .col”PeD»tion, Ireland “nd fled. But Hagbarth found existence" in- lke knocking-about was, perlmp*
t'C' thefishloni1^1*. ° th“ vlkinSJ, 1,1 set- supportable separated from her to whom ‘"evitable, says the United Ha-vice Gaze/te
manners and talkMg 5tic°,k t°a^ia«h,8h J>e had pledged bis troth. Disguised as an iu’itself-qu,tf e,,ough “f meonveuiencé
brated Irish xi,,, n k I,tai until the ccle- old woman, lie returned to Zealand and itself, but we understand that the military
vf the coimtr^ZS1?" ttrUdr0V° «'em out obtained admission to Signa’.cliamW uZT ^ very much 2ggraS 
and- made the Irish ULrnm.V * ®!,nt"ry> 6worc to ]|ve or die only by her side' Errli l^ r1'- extortion which has be-m
vikings. -popular with the A courtier recognized him as Hagbarth / by lnn a"(l lodging-house keepers

It cannot be cone - i ,. ,and’, notwithstanding his becoming ° bese- '"whatever towns the troops happened to be
of the waves were Z t uZ lhftt tllcs0 rulers kcr’ and performing prodigies of valour ho nP°''ar|ly stationed or even billeted en route
Not c0ti ÇQ wnh sim/'rnb u ot' was overpowered by numbers and “akën i aIlowa"Ce to officers for travelling7,t
«WfîSSi. ° P Undir’ U,ey but- prisoner. Some of the council of nobles pe ,8e8 wa8 °"ly 5s. a day, w.th a reduction 
•Outrages and îë J ‘° h8Ubmitted ‘ > their w ho tried him were for sparing is Hi, and t0 ,aIf a crow" on the days of marcMngZ
Zwfng’m rîy net herreECr,t,‘d thom* Proclaimmg him thc husband of Sigéa ën / retUr,Dlng t0 barracks. To.al/ deë-
H-iving themselves theav/ngë/'o/Odin’ u=couat °.f hl8 bravery ; but by sentence of u( /v’L/he l’./r/f" iT","^'9’ the k«pers
against disci Dies of all nihV.vii ■ 1 0dm the majority lie was condemned to be bauccd i ‘ , Poorest public-houses charged 3^
were espceialfy severe on the ë,e,gé°Mey and. that by a rope made of “ Ï?® for breakfast and 5s. for dinner, the “latter
them to death with tortures aa/’burninv (twigs), for the greater digrace. They aZ/Zhi'/l? a“-Vt l'ns but tlle national bacon
«heir churches, as Scott says,’“to light tho brought out Hagbarth to be executed before “hotel” A.t,0,le ,ve.ry second-rate
Tay th.y'f barks again.’’ Doubly terrible l'é! w',ndow1j,f.1th8 princess’s apartment, i„ for the use"r?t” d,!maDded a P°und a day 
a as the nkmg when “ berserker.” This was order to add the greater sting to bis punish- ,vi:, bs skting-room, a demand
“ violent kind of frenzy with which he was ment* Signa, who l,ad“ vowed not to B1 ‘‘“/'T add’ waa '"dignantly
liable to bo seized, attributed by vnrtons survive her lover, set fire to her chamber „fV r ‘- ,I,Cwof tllese magnificent tariff'
«inn/8 t0 ln/eo“ excitement of the imagina- and perished in the flames. When 11a- of theinsli innkeepers, we think that a pound
drMkR°\0r t?.1'10,1160 °f stimulating drugs or barth saw this proof ol her devotion, he he- tnl./ . ffl* qUUe a9Tht,lh M should be allowed
dr'nk8; In fhis state he became dangerdusko *»u«h‘ his executioners to hasten his t°ourofhccrs m Ireland for the.r election
aëd vLaëhi 7; he Would foan* at ‘be mouth <?eath, that he might the quicker rej/in her “T
would ëwëiw 7nT8tt,ree8androck8i bo fai t h fu 1 spirit in the Hails of Valhalla. ■ —lho London Canadian News says that it
self into the fi7cI0CTf C°a 8 Land tbrow b'm- The passion for maritime adventure seems fS a position to state that there is no
on he* wrald éft/2at,8ean.henuth,e fit tame ‘o have animated the female breast into ri- “"“"« ‘«ifottha rumour that Lord Momkii 
lud (kstZ 1 slaughter half bis crew valry with the opposite sex, for many ladies ^ tho new Governor of the Hudson’s Bay
nions cwld land Mm a! some'dJÏÏrt°nV\ Üt’Èr 7xchanged ,be veil for a heavy ComP«ny v,c» Lord Kimberly, reigned.

t some dest rt island. coat of linked armour and a brazen helmet. ~The Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal
will leave for Rome on the 20th Inst.

or pir. “tr i“j
M.U.n. r SlS^5

ïætïtæüïï;

her in

com-
TWAI.V, GREELEY, AND TRAIN.

The N. Y. World thus hits off the An He- 
phobia ol certain representative Yankees” 

Mr. Mark Twain, of California, emulous,
ceis’o Vr >°US' °n tbe diplomatic sue* 

es of Mr. Ivoss Browne, yearns to be
sent as American Minister to England. IU
the n/."’8 7 ^r8'8 t0 a11 tl,at is "«blest in
hll ernin.0 ! °r,ace ^reeley’ and entreats 

that eminent citizen to release General
Grant from the promise which (“ we have 
beard and belief”) was made by him over a 
breaklast-tab|e at Delmonico’s.to bestow upon

teïiaütts.ï^ftûï.'s
;"ïïaïa;:,t£*

orne in as envoy to England. If (which is ry tmprobah.e) H. G.could be induS to 
abandon h,s own claims to that exalted post 
he would be constrained by all possibleP ’ 
«derations of consistency and ol' p0]jcy t0 
exert his whole influence in behalf of Mr 
George Francis Train. Mr'

Horace n,„„i n ■ ln ‘be opinion of Horace Greeley, is to bully the British
Government, and his second duty like mto 
ii, o s,mb all British Tories, «hi^Sde * 

Jf.l'fT witl‘ rebellion? Tbesé 
unie MrUTêUd°r-’ Ule$e ‘‘is Vattel. And 

Mp- F wam 13 a more conceited person 
a 7 *ake bun.to be, he will hardi/der.y 

that hese particulars no man now living
do, ni ton/" can be expected to rival tha'n* 

oinitab e and incorruptible Train. U G
. r;,L*,,* If»! *»J Mol in comparj: 
fj", d h the LiSle of Omaha. H. G. has
enticedTr /°n8en‘ to 8inners when they 

need him. He went to Niagara Falls tl, 
lob-nob with George Sanders, and to Rich 

‘,lond 0 bail out Jefferson DaVis What' 
guarantee can we have that he would në
f rTor V m0U'il" from tlie Duke of Realt

or soineyother sporting enemy of the 
Uuion, and go careering, i„ a reU coat 

O"""1'! "IUT II., iSunJ, with i m l

squ res . He ls fonj, too, of all sorts of 
worldly amusements, and we may depend 
upon it that, before he had been hi EnS 
a month, Lady Beaconslield and her “wil-
iC“ »“ Jh”bli'iui,'1Ti"g “ Wl“‘”

“J, 51 te?S5.
r« AattS ttStftVS* S3..... liaüori ot a bfoateJ

Now, nothing of this need be feared withSzzizr., Trr T|“Deauty and 'he fascinations of (he flesh 
Sd be thrown away upon that most pa^ 

l ,noet Pachydermatous uf men.
H's passive courage lias been proved and

“ , l,ut. wa,llj°g during months of incar
ceration in a British bastile." W hat could 
lie cajoleries ol a British palace effect upon 
us just and tenacious nature ! He ha,

i" -lie hc,Vh„„sh 
Uebarsol Ms uu geon, and feared not to 
cal a spa h a spade nor a Briton a brute 
though the red cross ol St. George waved 
o\er Ins head and the red-coats of Victoria 
kept watch and ward about him. His la-t 
acton leaving the Old World was to lmïî 
defiance at Windsor Castle and demand 
the mdejiendence of Ireland. His last act i n 
reaching the New World was to declare !// 
against Great Britain while yet his foot 
pressed the deck ol a British/teamer am!
Ue thrans of the tyrant glared in anger aëd 
in amazement a 1 about him Wn„i, V ,* =.um, h."2d"S
friend, o; to shake hands with Alabama 
end/’ °Lt0t?Hhe !he feel,ngs 01 Ij°rd Clarl 
“ Nol’mucl! !”18 a Venai Pariiament?

The Tribune will be false to all its ,.r

hi'VFngllmd todo.°"W/jV A,Iierica'1 e»vov

• ïE:Eî£Erfturn Train into Twain, and so’gS him ail

ÉiSP:~iB‘E
ssiggf.p
administration except!,,/ nn U,e-ne"'
that Wendell Phiflfn. Sk°n tbe condition
Comptroller of the White 1 Pi,appo‘nled 
lute authority over the 1 ^use, with abeo-
inmate.. Ba'tZ ,t„H if

». ought ,»re,"i ZJ .tIUdi“l-

i

The force of the storms helps the 
rowers,

The hurricane is 
would gp.

was com-
1 he onl7 way was to blockade 

„,n . som« “arrow bay, and engage her In Grtierally as ln/he case of 
nrl,r, :/h cba8le and beautiful Ortrogoth 
m/^T’ tner° T*re * couple of ““table eham. 
m Z f.Ui,rdl“S her person, who had first of all 
to be disposed of. Alfhilda's lover, 
sca-kmg, slew these "

arms of the 

carrying ns tbe way we
X

and a vi-

j a young
hereeff'/^d hW“S "0t i80Ca8iIy VTO“eCloffiMg 
htrsfflf and her maidens in ring mail, and
i,'PrUIUg,*be, crew P'rates, she embarked in
d se 7 '’T'' ““‘I *aye Alf “ Kar s long 
. **e-f fc0“ «Her another Alf conquered every 
s up of her fleet, and then blockaded his mis 
ress in tho Gulf of Finland

boarded i/LnZ SoPp,°d 1,16 m,,ide“’8 “hip, 
crWntv ’w ![tvr “ ti rrific band-to-hand 
A M h \ * que,'“ herself, he clove 
be™ f Vf Z W“b bi« axe, disclosing her
skht of1/ Z®* and Ioog bowing hair. Tho 
sUbt of her beauty was too much fir hrr
*7.MHLh7ir"M "i>

count light no more. Alfhilda donl.to conquered by tbe volourand generosRy of Er

>‘Ethe"ZbCoTe6o7/de7,E

But

She came out

con-

und

are

forged the^vikîn .Way,and’ thc 8-“ith, who
Œ of ,uch 7" '7- trt'a3Ured Hwor't-

GrSs T,8lc?erMP,°nd/0 thc Fat"8 of the

%r.

a

to find in the

(
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DEATH OP THE REV. DR. COOKE OF 
BELFAST.

The Ber. Dr. Cooke, the great Presbyterian 
Divine and Conservative leader, died on 8un- 

—as we learn from the Northern Whig — aX 
the patriarchal age of 83 years. He was one 
of the ablest and most popular men in the 
Presbyterian Church, and up to the last hour 
of his life exercised great personal Influence. 
At one period he was a formidable political 
power in Ulster. He was an eloquent and 
impressive speaker when in the full enjoy
ment of his faculties, and vindicated his prin
ciples with indomitable resolution. The 
Established Church has lost in him a generous 
ally, who, under all circumstances, made com
mon cause with her, and by his unremitting 
efforts mitigated^ the jealousies with which 
his brother ministers were disposed to regard 
a dominant Church, and promoted a cordial 
sympathy on the part of the laity. He took a 
prominent part in some of the most remark
able demonstrations on behalf of the Church 
Establishment, and at the great Hillsborough 
meeting, in 1831, he was one of the principal 
speakers. At the Hillsborough meeting last 
year he was induced to come forward, but was 
the merest shadow of his former self, the fire 
of Ills oiatory h iving burnt out, and the once 
erect and dignified form presenting a lamen
table wreck. He seemed but a living mummy' 
and yet he hesitated not to attend, in order, 
with his last public bnath to renew the 
profession of his early attachment to the Con
servative cause. His benevolent and kindly 
disposition disarmed the hostility of many 
who strongly disapproved his political views, 
and won many personal friends. He war born 
in Londonderry, in 1784, and was educated at 
Glasgow. The University of Dublin confer
red upon him the degree of LL. D, in 
acknowledgment of his talents. He also had 
the degree of D. 1). from an American college. 
He held a high position In the Belfast theologi
cal institutioo, and was the officer appointed 
hy the Government to distribute the Regiuvx 
Dffnttm.

man whom his brother Augustus had left in 
England.

“ It only remains to add that Mrs. Bertha 
Phillips Dickens (whom I never raw) bore an 
unblemished reputation at Chicago. Upon 
the decease of her husband she was left desti
tute, with three infant children to support and 
educate. She was faithful to those whom God 
committed to her cure. Her noble struggle 
with poverty was alleviated in a great degree 
by the kind-hearted gentlemen o." the land 
department of the Illinois Central Bailway, 
of which Mr. Augustus Dickens had been an 
employe ; and it is safe to assume that her 
deaf children will not come to want. It ap
pears to me that Mrs. Dickens died of a broken 
heart, and that no contributions of money 
from Charles Dickens, or the people of Chi
cago, could have healed her wound.”

A SISTER OF ONE OF THE RENO 
VICTIMS ON THE WARPATH.

Prom the Chicago Post, Dec. 26.
Miss Laura Beno, the sister of the victims 

of the New Albany assassination, who was in 
the city yesterday, is described by those well 
acquainted with her as a young lady of great 
beauty and accomplishments. It is also said 
that she po-sesses a large part of the brains 
of the family, which, added to an inflexible 
will and an intense desire for revenge, will 

or later bring ruia or death upon some 
of the murderers of her brothers. At their 
funeral at Seymour, a few days ago, the at
tendance wag quite Urge, and among other 
persons a resident of Seymour, whose 
we have forgotten, dropped in. He had scarce
ly made his appearance before Miss Beno 
from her seat, and walking across the room 
fiercely told him that was no place for him, 
that she recognised in him one of the murderers 
of her brother, and if he did not leave imme
diately it would be the worse for him. The 
fellow slunk out of the house like a whipped 
cm, frightened almost to death, 
gnat mistake has been made in the estimation 
o' Laura Beno’s character, the Jackson county 
regulators will find that the oath of revenge 
she took ever the dead body of Frank Beno 
was no mere empty threat to bo forgotten in 
an hour, but a promise of terrible meaning.

Gladstone's Trials and Disappointments.— 
/ The London Examiner

thirty years spent in Pari.ament, Mr. Glad
stone has at length achieved the highest 
honour in the State. He is first Minister of 
the Crown and leader of the first assembly in 
the world. Many have been the delays and 
disappointments ; many the thwartings and 
tautalizations which he has had to bear. It 
were idle flattery 13 say that all these trials of 
his faith and patience have been for his good, 
or for the good of country. We own that we 
do not so read the lesson of lile. 
think suffering has always a sublimating ten
dency, nor that prosperity always hardens the 
heart. The effect of both depends very much 
upon temperament and upon the time. Vexa
tion wastes and wears the best energies of lite ; 
and the finer the edge of the blade, the 
readily it is notched and turned. .How much 
fooner Mr. Gladstone would have reached the 
goal of his ambition had his grandmother 
been a Duchess, or had he been an eldest son 
inheriting broad lands and vast investments, 
like the late Sir Bobert Peel, one need Lot 
pause to calculate. Sir Bobeit put himself 
at as high a mental and moral value as the 
blindest ol his flatterers ; and yet he candidly 
conf ssed that be could never "have gained the 
leader hip of bis party hut for the rare odds 
which fuitune gave him. With the solitary 
exception, indeed, ot the outgoing Premier, 
there is no instance in our history, since 
the revolution, of a man with moderate for
tune, and without high connections, attaining, 
end being able, for even one session, to retain 
the first post in Parliamentary life; for Can
ning, the brother-in-law of the Duke of Port
land, was hardly a case in point ; and he 
broke his heart in the attempt. But the cup 
of triumph is now full, even to overflowing. 
The statesman has seen the desire of his soul 
realized probably beyond hte most sanguine 
expectations. He is not only the popular 
idol of the hour, but a greatly extended 
stituency have given him a majority almost 
without precedent in Older to enable him to 
carry into legislative effect the promises he 
has made of a regenerate policy for Ireland.

Presentation to the Bbv. C. J. 8. Bethink. 
—On New Year’s eve the congregation at 
Trinity Church, Port Credit, presented their 
pastor, the Bev. C. J. 8. Bethune, M.A., with a 
handsome buggy, as a token of their esteem 
and regard. Trinity Church, which was erect
ed, in a great measure, by the exertions of the 
Incumbent, is a neat little wooden edifice, 
built last winter, and opened for divine 
vice on the 20th of February last. Being 
entirely free from debt, it was consecrated by 
the Bishop of Toronto last June. Well at
tended services are now held in it every Sun
day evening. About the beginni ng of Decem
ber, when the snow first came, Mr. Bethune 
was presented by one of his Church Wardens. 
Mr. John Wilson, Sydenham, with a beautiful 
cutter, a most seasonable and acceptable pre
sent. The offerings on Christmas day, in tbit 
mission, amounted to the handsome sum of 
$63.45, of which amount the congregation at 
Springfield contributed $50.

says : After six and
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sooner We neither
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rose more

—The following is an extract from a 
pastoral Utter of Dr. Cox, Protestant Bishop 
of Western New Vork : “ When I see the
tawdry fashion, the costly vulgarity and the 
wicked extravagance of the times, I feel 
sure %iat thousands of American women are 
strangers to the first laws of refinement, 
simplicity in manners and attire. When I 
see that thousands of American women read 
the most shameful romances and the most 
degrading newspapers ; frequent the vilest 
dramatic entertainments and join in dances too 
shocking to be named among Christians ; I 
feel that Christian matrons are becoming too 
few, and that civilized heathenism is return
ing to the fields we have wrested from the 
Indians. When I read daily, of the most 
ungodly divorces, and of crimes against social 
purity and against human life itself, which 
are too gross to be mentioned more particu
larly, 1 feel that too many of our country 
women are without God in the world, ai d that 
radical reforms are necessary in the system 
of education on which the young women of 
America are dependent tor their Gaining.”

Unless a

J

—llajt r General Hope Gibsone sûccecds to 
the Colonelcy of the 13th Hussars.

—Alaska cost the Unite! States nearly two 
cents an acre.

—A British naval officer is to be appointed 
Superintendent of the Persian navy.

—An a pestle of Mormonism in Denmark 
writes to Brigham Young that there arc five 
thousand members ot the Mormon Church in 
that country.

—In consequence of the prodigious forgeries 
of Russian bank notes, the authorities have 
determined to make every bank official per- 
i.oua’ly responsible for every false note he may 
bave taken from customers.

—An Ohio gentleman is ambitious to furn
ish the towns and cities of America with 
motive power, obtained from compressed air. 
He proposes to distribute his power through 
ordinary service pipes, as gas and water 
d stributed, with a meter for each consumer.

An Ancient Sleigh.—On the 17th ult., an 
old couple celebrated their golden wedding, 
at Augusta, Me., and one of the incidents of 
the occasion was the appearance ot the aged 
pair in the identical rieigb, that they had done 
their courting in fifty years before !

A-s.

con-
Cavalry School—We understand that an 

independent Cavalry School has been formed 
by a few'of our Voluntee" officers, withing to 
perfect themselves in this bianch of the ser- 

They purpose drilling on Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons, and will muster at the 
victoria Armory for their first foot drill to-day 
at three o’clock. An opportunity will then 
be given any member of the Volunteer force 
who may wish to join. This school will afford 
our mounted infantry and staff officers a 
favourable chance to perfect themselves in 
riding, and we have no doubt many will take 
advantage of it. The rules and regulations 
will be made known by the officer in com- \ 
mand, at their first meeting.—Montreal Gazette,

MRS. AVGUSTUS DICKENS.

Facts Connected wltli Her Life.
Mr. Horace White, editor of the Chicago 

Tribune, who is now in New York, writes as 
follows to the World :

“ I notice in your issue of this date a state
ment that Mrs. Augustus Dickens, who com
mitted suicide in Chicago on Christmas eve, 
was not the widow*bf the deceased brother of 
Charles Dickens, but that the real Mrs. 
Augustus Dickens is living in London, and is 
supported by her brother-in-law, the eminent 
novelist. There are, I believe, three little 
children of the late Augustus Dickens living 
in Chicago, who now, in addition to their 
other misfortunes, are deprived of the loving 

t care of their mother. The circumstance 
deterred me from telling what I knew, when 
my eye fell upon the telegram announcing 
the death of Mrs. Dickens. Since the essential 
facts in the case have become public without 
any agency of mine, I shall attempt to do 
justice to the living without disrespect to the 
dead, hy giving you so roach of the history 
of this case as has been communicated to 
me.

“ Mr. Augustus Dickens was a brilliant scape
grace who abandoned his own wife in England 
and ran away to America with Miss Bertha 
Phillips, the daughter of an insurance agent 
in London—a young lady of many attractions 
and accomplishments. I have heard that after 
arriving at an interior ton in Illinois, and 
having resided there a sufficient length of 
time, he procured a divorce from his wife and 
married Miss Phillips, but of this 1 have no 
personal knowledge. It is certain that she 
was thenceforward treated by her own parents 
as Mrs. Dickens, and that she received a small 
bequest in her father’s will as “Mrs. Bertha 
Phillips Dickens.” Nevertheless, the former 
Mrs. Dickens lives, and still lives, in London. 
She is now afflicted with blindness, and is 
supported by Charles Dickens.

“ 'Vhen Mr. Dickens visited thV country 
last year, and received a large sum of money 
from his readings, a portion ot which he 
bestowed in charity upon strangers, the press 
of Chicago, including the journal with which 
I am -connected, commented upon the fact 
that he had done nothing for those who had 
the most obvious claims upon him, and of 
whoso necessities he could not be ignorant. 
The Eastern press attributed these remarks 
to spite, because Mr. Dickens had not in
cluded Chicago in the list of cities in which 
he was to give his readings. I am sure there 
was no such feeling as this evoked at any 
time—certainly not in my own ease. There 
was, however, an important misapprehension 
ot facts. It is easy now to see why Mr. Dick
ens could not visit Chicago. If he had done 
so he must either recognize Mrs. B.itlm 
Phillips Dickens, to the injury of the other 
Mrs. Dickens, or by his refus al to do so ex
pose her to contumely. It is easy to see also 
why he contributed nothing to her support. 
A glimmering of the truth was given to the 
public in the London correspondence of the 
Daily Advertiser, but without the knowledge 
or privity ot Mr. Dickens.

“ These facts came to my knowledge 
through the kiudness of a literary friend in 
London, a few days before Mr. Dickens’ de
parture from this country. Much as I desired 
to repair the injury that had been done him, 
it was clearly impossible to do so without in
flicting the greatest harm upon Mrs. Dickens.
I understand that Charles Dickens has always 
been solicitous that the Indy in question 
should receive no other injury from his 
family than she had already received ; that he 
wished her well, and that ho was willing to 
do, or to forbear doing, anything not inconsis
tent with his duties to the more afflicted wo-

vice.
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—A benevolent citizen of Brunswick, Ger
many, supplies blankets to the poor during 
the winter months. They are stamped to 
prevent their being pawned or sold, and 
returned in May of every year. The system 
has been in operatiou six years, and not a 
blanket has been lost.

New Suspension Bridge.—The new Suspen
sion Bridge, which spans the Niagara River, a 
short distance below the Niagara Falls 
open to the public on Satu.day the 2nd Inst. 
Four horse carriages and teams loaded with 
stone passed over it. In the completion of 
this work much interest was felt in this locali
ty. The bridge is suspended at a height of 
100 feet above the surface of the river ; the 
depth of the anchor piles below the surface of 
the ground is 18 feet ; and the length of the 
anchor chains under the ground is 30 feet. 
The anchors are set in solid rock on the Can
ada side, and in masonry on the American 
side. The widtlr of the roadway between the 
parapets is ten feet ; depth of side truss 6J 
feet ; and height of parapet above floor 4J 
feet. The bridge is supported by two cables, 
composed of seven wire ropes, each of which 
contain respectively 133 No. 0 vires. The 
aggregate breaking strain of the cables being 
1,680 tons net—making the total supporting 
strength of the cables and stays 3,000 tons. 
It is the longest span in the world—1,268 feet.

—The seat in the French Legislative Cham
ber, rendered vacant by the death of Ber.-yer, 
has been offered to M. de Lesseps, the founder 
and president of the Isthmus ot Suez Canal 
Company. M. Lesseps has, however, declined 
the offer, on the same ground that he declined, 
tour years ago, being elected to the Council 
General of the Indre, na.uely, the necessity cf 
devoting all his time and cn.rgy to the com
pletion of the great work in which ho lias been 
so long engaged. If elected deputy for 
Marseilles, he must neglect either the interests 
of bis constituents or those of the company, 
and for the present the latter has bis prefer
ence.

was
a.e

—It has been distinctly and officially notifi
ed to Queen Isabella that she cannot be received 
at the French Court with royal honours. If 
she chooses to reside ia Paris, her ex-Majesty 
must understand she can only do so as Madame 
Isabella de Bourbon, and in fact be considered 
a private individual.

—The Russian method ot serving tea is 
.finding favour in some circles of “ upper ten- 
dom.” The tea is made in the ordinary way, 
trt is drank out of largo tumblers, without 
cream or sugar, and with a slice of lemon in 
it. It may be taken hot or cold, but the latter 
is generally preferred.

—A noted Chinese bandit and black-mailer, 
Linsmn-man, has been captured in Shanghae. 
He will be punished by being put into a box 
of such a shape that he can neither,lie down 
sit, nor stand ; his head and hands will pro
trude, and he will be left exposed to sun, wind 
and rain, until he dies of exhaustion or star
vation.

• —A school teacher near Chattanooga,Tenn., 
was assaulted some days ago for having whip
ped one of Lis pupils, and in the affray that 
ensued tour persons, including the school 
teacher, were killed, the only person in the 
Patty who escaped unhurt being the school
boy who originated the trouble.

—Ten years ago Jaques Carstadt murdered 
a handsome Italian girl in New Orleans. 
By a icgal quibble ho escaped punishment.
A few days ago he died raving mad at the 
phantom of a fleshless skeleton, which he had

• 8een always at his side by diy, or on his pil
low at n ight.

—Tennyson lecently visited Paris, where ho 
was received by a Committee of the Associa
tion of French Authors. On the evening of 
the second day after bis arrival the Authors’ 
Association gave a soiree in his honour, at 
winch Paul Feval read his new translation of 
“Enoch Arden,” and Louis Ratisbonne, the • 
translator of Longfellow’s poems, presented a 
golden laurel wreath to Tennyson.

—An old gentleman was recently waiting 
for the cars in the depot ohtlie Chicago, Rock 
Islam! and Pacific Bailroan, when, looking' 

the great building, tier exclaimed, « Only 
tliiuk of it I But a little thirty years ago, 1 
was ollered eighty acics of land,' on part of 
which this depot is now built, for a sorrel 
horse and saddle, and I was fool enough to 
keep the sorrel.”

Lighthouses for the St. John.—The St. 
John Telegraph says that the matter having 
been brought under the notice of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, ho ordered - examin
ation to be made, and that the Lighthouse 
Inspector, Mr. Harly, has reported in favour 
of placing beacons at or near Boar's Head, 
Brandy Point, Oak Point, Van wart’s, « No 
Man's Friend,” and at the Oromocto Shoals.

Life in Paris.—It is noticed that the Pari
sians are changing in appearances. They are 
undersized and pale. They have too little 
fresh air. A Paris savant, Dr. LeRoy, says 
that, in spite of the solicitude manifested by 
fhe Government toward the hygienic welfare 
of all classes, in spite of the new plantations, 
the new boulevards, and open squares, the 
amount of carbonic acid produced by the pul
monary emanations of two millions of limitât» 
beings, each of whom daily exhales 219 gram
mes of oxide of carbon, is something frightful. 
To this noxious vapour must be added that 
produced by the gas manufactories, Ac., Ac. 
It may be i^lded that the consumption of 
alcohol has exactly doubled since the year 
1825. As to tobacco, in 1832 it produced a 
tax of 28,000,000f; while in 1862 the consump
tion of tobacco brought into the Government 
a sum of 180,000,0001. In 1852, 200,000,000 
cigars were smoked in Pans, whereas, in 1867, 
the number Increased to 761,625,000.

—The St. Catharine's Journal states that the 
price paid for the mills, warehouses and wharf 
of Mr. Thomas R. Merritt, Esq., by Messrs. 
Norris A Neeion was in the vicinity of $100,- 
000. The purchase makes tte firm ofN. & N. 
the most extensive mlllowrers as they 
previously the most extensive ship owners in 
Ontario. They now own five grist mills, four 
of which are in operation., four or five propel
lers and tugs, and about one dozen sailing 
vessels. The firm, besides being engaged in 
the shipping and milling business, are also 
heavy operators in timh.-r and lumber, having 
hundreds of men and bones employed in 
different parts of the country in hewing down 
lorests. The rise of this firm lias been most 
extraordinary, and proves that industiy and 
integrity will make their mark in this Canada, 
as well as elsewhere. Twcifty flve years ago 
both parties were hands before the mast—now 
in wealth and extent of business they rank 
second to few in America.

were

—A bookseller in a Connecticut town lias a 
novel way of advertising. Last week he had 
a ballot box in his store, in which all 
were invited to drop a vote for whoever they 
considered the handsomest young woman in 
town. The box was opened on Saturday 
evening, and it was found that Miss Julia 
Beacli had the highest number ot votes, wheu 
she was presented by the bookseller with a 
handsome quarto album, bound in Turkey 
morocco. This week a vote is taken to de
cide what gentleman over tliirly years otage, 
is the best citizen, and the lucky mau re
ceiving the highest number of votes will rc- 
ce'ive a like present.

comers

Gold in Scotland.—The discovery of gold 
has been announced in Sutherlandsliire, and 
a scientific examination has shown that this 
and other precious metals exist in Kildonau. 
In the sixteenth century bullion for Scotch 
coinage was found in that neighbourhood, 
and part of the present Scotch Crown 
made from the gold from the same place.

Anniversary of Emancipation in the U, S. 
—There was a gathering at Boston on New- 
Year’s Day to celebrate the sixth anniversary 
of the emancipation of the slaves in the Uni
ted States. The attendance was not great.

—In Louisville the other day, a young man 
put bis hand in his pocket in order to find the 
key to his store and give it to his partner ; 
when the latter supposed he was feeling for a 
pistol ; drew his own. and shot him dead. A 
nice country to live in I

—It appiars that Mr. G. F. Train, before 
starting for America, left a little bill for 
England to settle. Mr. Train claims £100,- 
009 from the Irish Government for illegal ar
rests, jC20,000 damages from the Ebbow Vale 
Company, and £10,000 from Mr. J. McHenry. 
Ho his fuither served a notice ou the corpo
rations proposing to lay down street railways, 
that as the original patentee he stands up for 
all his rights. Although extremely ill-used 
formerly by England, he only asks a royalty 
of £500 lor every mile of street railway laid 
down ; this, on 2,000 miles, would bring him 
a million sterling, which, in addition to his 
otherclaims, ami a million set down against 
the Grand Trunk Union Pacific Railway, the 
Pall Mall Gazette hopes ho will make his mind 
easy as fjir as money matters are concerned.

over

was

a•4
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one else that it was to enforce New England 
tariffs upon the agriculturists of the South ; 
and that the major part of the patriotic 
fervor bestowed upon their striped bunting, 
w hich with pathetic anachronism they de
nominated « the old flag," was in reality 
the result of a sordid atlection for the base 
material interests of the cotton mills of New 
England. Nullification in South Carolina, 
in the days of Calhoun, arose from the 
same cause, and South Carolina would then 
have seceded had she been strong enough, 
as she and the other Southern States recent
ly attempted to do, and as the West will 
eventually be pretty sure to do, when New 
England capitalists lose their gripe upon the 
throat of western enterprise ; and there 
then be no pretext of a common opposition 
to human slavery to draw sympathy from 
any portion of the people of the West for the 
East, as was the case in the late

burden of debt, the United States have al- 
ready, in the face of immense difficulties, 
and over a thousand miles of inhospitable 
and barren desert, nearly completed 
road to the Pacific, and there can be no 
doubt that they will exhibit equal energy in 
attempting the construction of a Northern 
line. The success of such an undertaking 
would reduce greatly the prospects of an 
inter-oceanic road through British territory. 
Let us hope that the mission ot Sir George 
Cartier and Mr. McDougall will be so 
successful in the acquisition of the Hudson’s 
Bay territory, and in opening the eyes of the 
British nation and British capitalists to the 
advantages of this territory, that we may 
be enabled, not only to open the fertile valley 
of the Saskatchewan to British civilization 
and industry, but also be the means ot se
curing such aid for the construction of a 
railway that we shall be able to outstrip 
the American project, and thus put 
all the disadvantages ot building a competing 
line upon them. The subject of" the future 
Canadian Empire is too vast to permit of 
more than touching a tew of the salient 
points in a brief article, but even these are 
sufficient to show the vital interest we have 
in strengthening our position by all the 
means in our power. This we cannot do 
without large expenditure ; hut, even if we 
were to become involved to the extent of the 
United States debt, proportionately to 
population, we should have vast and 
ductive public works, ‘and a great and 
prosperous Empire to show for our montv, 
instead of the prostration and blackened

Government to have over-ruled popular 
timent and 
confederate 
reason to

sen-
preserved peace by giving up the 
envoys. Although we have no 

anticipate a similar state of affairs 
now, it might possibly arise suddenly as that 
did, and in every branch ot the United States 
service there are members of the Fenian Bro
therhood, holding high positions, who would 
bo only too glad to perform

one

over again the
role of VVilkks if an opportunity offered, 
ply as Fenians, annul or unarmed, they are 
only terrible to tho pockets of unsophisticated 
servant girls and the communities which are 
unfortunate enough have them in their midst ; 
but as an element ever ready to take any 
means, lawful or unlawful, to create or pro
mote bad feeling between the two countries, 
it would he impolitic to ignore them, 
mit ourselves to be at

Slm-

can
or per"

any moment unprepar
ed for their diabolical machinations. Becauso 
we did not anticipate any immédiat, oppor
tunity of displaying their malignity, 
no notice of the meeting of the Fenian Con
gress in Philadelphia,and if wonoticoany circle 
now it is simply because we consider it our 
duty to keep our readers alive to the fact that 
there are in the United States a vast number 
of lawless men who only await an opportunity 
to carry the swcrJ, lire and rapine into 
peaceful country. They have the will 
çnly want the

war. But,
whether the West remains a part ot ‘.lie 
Lnion or not, it is its interest to make Can
ada its highway to the ocean, and it is 
also, both in a material and national point 
of view. In the first, it would give employ
ment, to immigrants opening up our waste 
territory, employ our great facilities lor 
ship building, give us a market for our min
eral wealth, make our vast water-power the 
basis of manufacturing enterprises, the

we took

ours

our
and

way ; and though we do not 
believe they will find thepro

ducts of which—freed from protective duties 
which the West would have no interest in 
imposing—would completely outstrip the 
manufacturers of the Eastern States in the 
western market, and eventually it would 
culminate in an extension of our lines of 
communication through British territory to 
the Pacific, thus making Canada the highway 
for the traffic of England with China aud 
India. In a

way, in any case
we should be preplred to show them 
and invincible front along the line, 
meeting of tho Wolf Touo Circle in New York, 
one evening last week, one noble cut-throat 
said "every Irishman was now required for the 
“ movement of General O'Neil, which was to 
“ take place against the 
" while.”

a stern 
At aour

pra-

rutns of a great war, which is all the 
Americans have to exhibit for their loss of 
blood and treasure.

enemy in a short 
Another preferred lighting Ireland's 

battles oa Engligh 
“ At

bittiu fields,To avert the horrors 
of war we must spend liberally in making 

defensive position iiifpregnable, and in 
the march to imperial power and pros
perity we must add both energy and daring 
to our natural position and 
These projects must go hand in hand, and 
when we find statesmen able and willing to 
grapple with them, our countrymen should 
aid them with no niggardly hand, and with 
no narrow-minded or sectional selfishness

and
national point of view, the open

ing of the Ottawa Ship Canal would give 
us back bone, and so strengthen us that, 
with the aid of the naval strength of Eng
land, we would be in a position to maintain 
our independence, and dictate the terms of a 
treaty by which the GreatAVest might 
cure

t^te, he 
Cnnadi ir.s

any 
“ with the

lia I no sympathy 
per • could lie 

“ r°sptct them for their supineness in 
" not risinK in the war of -70 ar d throwing off 

their allegiance.” a higher compliment 
could cot he paid by a treacherous 
the sturdy loyalty aud faithfulness to 
chical institutions of a people made up of all 
nationalities. Another

our

resources.
rulliau to 

monar-se-
our great thoroughfare and seaboard, 

for the purpose of establishing free trade with 
the markets of Europe: and* at the same

unsavoury brother 
“ ri-i,irrc(l to the impression that had got 
11 abroad that;time give us facilities for opening up and in

corporating the wealth of
every one connected with tho 

“ organization was a swindler.” Notwith
standing tho the popular conviction of tile 
truth he

Iand we have greatly over-estimated the 
patriotism of those who compose our Militia 
strength, if they are nut found ready and 
willing to bear their share in the onward 
Anarch of British freedom and British insti
tutions on this continent.

'our own great 
and fertile North-west. Thus, from a posi. 
tionof isolated and unimportant colonics, wé 
would grow into an Empire rich in its 
resources, and holding the key to the trade 
of half tue world. Incur last we urged a 
speedy consideration of these features in our 
own natural position, if we would avoid the 
loss of some of their advantages through the 
more daring enterprise of the United States. 
Already the Americans ot the West see the 
advantages of our position, and although we 
may smile at the crazy idea of that people 
robbing us of our country and its advantages 
by force, we must not overlook the facts 
contained in the bombast written bv Mr. 
Mcdill, of Chicago, to Gen. Rawlins, 
letter Mr. Medill says :

“ I estS

mentioned that their principle 
not swindling, but "liberty, equality and fra- 
“ turnity,” which means tho 
Fenian circles.

was
own

same thing in

\
With infantry, artillery and cavalry. He 
showed that there could uot be the swindling 
and corruption going on which some had pro- 
uounted, tor the committee appointed at tho 
ate congress at Philadelphia examined Int» 

the whole organization, and what did they re-
r- ?„ i,h?y Si,id tD tllu Irish people of the United states : ‘ Give us $100,000 and in six 
months we . ill grapple with the enemy hand 
to hand and decide upon the field of battle the 
issue between us and them.’ ”

THE FENIANS.

So long as peaàe continues botweeri Great 
Britain and the United Slates, we need trouble
our heads very little about the cut-throat fra
ternity ; but there arc constantly recurring 
subjects of disagreement between the two 
countries which it would be lolly not to take 
into account. When these have heretofore 
arisen the calm patience of England has given 
time for the popular ebullution of Angiopho- 
bia on the part of tho American 
subside to such a degree that the A 
Government could control them, 
statesmanship has stepped in and settled the 
difficulty. We of course hope that all matters 
of disagreement will continue to be disposed 
of in the same way ; hut incur speculations 

this subject, we would shown lack of com-

In his masses to 
rican

We fancy wc see the triumphant attitude of 
the orator when lie 
have been

Ante
anathe acquisition of British North 

America as almost equal in value to the 
seceded States, which we conquered. Wc 
need that country for its vast forests, its 
wheat and barley lands, its fisheries, its furs. ' 
New England needs Nova Scotia fur its 
coal. The West needs the St. Lawrence 
lor its natural outlet to the Atlantic Ocean.
the Saskatchewan Valley will in future be 

a great wheat-growing region. The Northern, 
lacdic Railway,' from the head of Lake 
Superior, via St. Paul, will run close nlon-r 
tire boundary line for mo 
miles, to Uregoh. Wc don’t 
power, supported by a foreign nation, estab
lished on our Northern frontier.”

There can be no doubt that the Ameri
cans do “ need that country," but it we 
are true to ourselves they will,only acquire 
the use of its highways on the terms which 
we shall dictate, instead of tins country be
coming a mere satrapry of the Great Re- 
public. Once make

cm proved there could not 
wiudling, because they only asked 

for a hundred thousand more !
then *

, . ,, . After this out
burst of logical eloquence " half a dozen
“ forward and joined the civic and tinte or 
“ four the military branch of the circle.” Row 
they manage to procure tho necessary bad 
ivhisky to keep the circles together ; 
not, but it is an undeniable fact that tber 

, circles in full blast all

came

on
mon prudence if wo did not take some note 
of tluf po. sible influence which the horde of 
Fenian scoundrels may have at some,critical 
moment in the relations ot the two countries 
contemptible in everything but numbers as 
that lawicss faction is now. Hud the organi
zation existed in the time of the settlement of 
the boundary question, when the popular cry 
in the the United States

we know
o arc

over the United States 
tl-e highest officials tln-re are not 

a hauled to fraternize with them, as was tho 
case leceutly with the Mayor of New York • 
and under such circumstances, degraded as 
they are, there ate mote improbable things 
than that they will be able to give trouble 
both there and here ; and it is 
prepared, by a well drilled and 
force, to offvr them blood 
they covet, should they 
an inch of

amithan 2,000 
nt a naval

was " 5-1.40 or fight,’ 
Trent affair, or at any

time when popular phrenzy was excited 
against Great Britiin by blatiut dcmngi'gms 
and an iricspo'rçsible pn sa, it would have been 
quite possible Jbr a few hundreds of these* 
piratical and lawless ruffians to have made a 
descent upon some point of British territory 
or to offer such an insult to the jiritish flag 
on the high seas, as to greatly diminish, if it 
did not altogether destroy, the* hopes of r.g- 
ponsible men in the maintenance (if 
We know how near

or at the time of the
our duty to be 

disciplined 
y graves in the land
e'er again desecratedefensive position 

secure, towards which the construction of 
fjliip Canal and the carrying out 

ol our Militia system to its full extenf would 
go a great way, and we shall be in a position 
to profit by any disagreements which may 
arise between the Eastern and Weslern 
States regarding trade, as arise they must, 
if Congress, under the influence of the 
East, continues to rub the West. There is 
one. feature of the above extract which, 
above all others, demands prompt action on 
the part of Canadian statesmen, : and that' 
is- the reference made to the North Pacific 
Raijumy. Notwithstanding their immense

our
our soil ; and by this. - course wo

will take tli - best means of deterring them 
hum any unpiovokod attempt to cairy out 
thur blood-thirsty and thievish designs

the Ottawa

Rifi.e Match in Lambton.—We learn 
from a correspondent that the recent Rifle 
Match in Warwick, Co. Limbton, yas a 
very good one, $150 being distributed in 
prizes. In the Battalion Match six .cofh- 
pames were represented by five men each, 
the following being the scores: Warwick 
team, 127 points ; Sarnia, 121; Warwick, 
(No. 2,) 118; Moore, 115; Watford, 114: 
Widde-, 113. *

peace.
we came t»n war through 

tho act of Capt. Wises in boarding the Trent; 
we know that he was sustained by popular 
clamour and by resolution in Congress, and it 
is pretly certain that had not the madness ot 
provoking war with Great Britain, when they 
hod a war with th‘e South already on their 
hands, struck even the frantic masses, it would 
have been next to impossible for the American

<>

Sniteb Strbtce dinette.
“ I'1"1’6 he our aid, independent our might, 

And the sword that we brandish, our own."

OTTAWA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 18Dÿ 

THE FUTUItE OF CANADA.

From tho United Service Gazette.
Last week, in advocatin^tiye speedy 

struction of tlie Ottawa Cana], not only as 
a means of defence, but as taking advantage 
of the position which nature has given us to 
become a powerful and wealthy nation, we 
noticed incidentally the impositions inflicted 
upon the producers of the Great West by 
the tariffs made for the benefit of New 
England manufacturers, and stated that the 
dwellers at the Occident would

con-

n

not long
submit to the burthen, if frye communier- 
tion with the sea and the markets of Europe 

offered them , thTough Canadian terri
tory, and especially if that communication 
was made some 50

were

per cent, cheaper and 
shorter than the present circuitous route by 
the Erie Canal and New York, as would 
be the case, it the Ottawa Canal were built. 
In order to show the rate at which the
West is made to contribute to the wealth of 
the East, we take the annexed from 
American paper : •

“ The following statement shows the par 
value and the market value of the stock 
of a lew of the New England manufacturin'' 
companies :
Androscoggin Milk (par value $100.. 185
Pepperell Manufacturing Company

(par value $100)..........................
Pacific Mills (par value $100)..........
Nashua Company (par value $100)..
Stark Mills(par value $100)........ ..
Chicopge^ Manufacturing Company

(paf value $100)........................
Salisbury Manufacturing Company

(par value $100)........................ 270.'
Boott Cotton Mills (par value $100).. 1,080 
Laconia Manufacturing Company

(par value $100)..........................
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company

(par value $100).. ................
Great 1* alls Manufacturing Company 

• (par value $100)..........................

an

105

275

1.200

1,3121
216

‘1 hese are the people who are persistently 
howling for “ protection ;” and it is 11 pro
tection,” which is only a refinement for 
downright robbery, which has raised the 
etoc.: ol these companies to ten and twenty 
times their .par values ”

While New England writers, and North
erners with New England ideas and interests, 
have endeavored to maintain that

was waged to liberate the slaye-and 
in this they have been joined by the Bright 
school in England—it

the late
war

was patent to every
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the united service gazette
rs PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, at 
X The United Service Gazette Printing Office 
Ottawa, by

ALEX. RIGGS.
Terms—Two dollars per an. in advance.

to correspondents.
All orders, letters ot business, Ac., should 

be addressed as above. Letters containing mo
ney if registered, at the risk of the Publishers.

All Communications having reference to 
Military- affairs, or for the Editorial depart
ment, should be addressed to the Editor of 
The United Service Gazette, Ottawa.

Military School Cadets and Officers and 
members of Corps throughout the Dominion are 
requested to contribute such information as 
will be of general interest and for the welfare 
of the Forces. -

Correspondents must in all cases give their 
in confidence, not for publication, but 

us proof of good faith.
All letters must he Post-Paid or they will 

not be taken out of the Post Office.
N. B.—Parties acting as Agents in localities 

throughout the Dominion, will receive a liberal 
commission, the the terms of which will be 
made known on application at the Office, or 
by 'etter.

Terms of Advertising.—Ten cents per line-for 
'stinsertion, and live for each subsequent in- 
trtion.

names

I
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.. Mr. A. II. St. Germain, Proprietor of the 
Canadian Advertising Agency, Toronto, Ont., 
is our Sole Agent for procuring American Ad
vertisements, and is authorized also to receive 
Canadian Advertisements for this paper.
To M* S» Cadets and Volunteers-

Wanted, Agents for the United Service 
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»rdean,7fhld b® gMdlt0 fiKht “nderhi.stand- 
*“d‘hu4 "ould be restored an era of e-

street Md Vil^ th* 8outh- Le", »nd Long, 
street and Hood, and Johnson, and Taylor
ll Z2rï ®eauro«ar<l. would jump at thé 
opportunity to don the “ blue” and fight underword » Just Ut U‘e General6 g^Thc
M oîe ma r" pe°plc wil1 ral|y b» hie support 
“nion® ac<lu'“ition of the dZ-

GAZETTE.
309CONQUEST OF CANADA.

In another column will bo fouud
i

An Infantry Company at Arthabaska Station, 
County of Arthabaska.

Ji they respectively attended:an article
concerning « An Editorial Lunatis” from the 
Buffalo Advertiser. Unfortunately for lire suc
cess of his

To be Captain :
T.CKl"uÏ££,M' E'lui"-

Louie Rainville, Gentleman.

TORONTO.
first

Lieut. Thomas O Brien, Retired List.
“ Allen Poynter Patrick, Ottawa Brigade 

uar. Art.
“ Siephen Leit,33th Battalion Volunteer 

Militia.
Ensign James Evans, 46th « «
Sergt. John George Duvey, 4th Battalion G.T. 

It. Brigade.
Gunner William Moore Elliot, Toronto Field 

Battery.
Samnel Sidney Chisholm, Toronto 
Garrison Battery.

“ William Albert Shaw, do do do.
Private Alfred Ernest Fisher, 2Tth Batt. Vol

unteer Militia.
“ Timothy D. Stickell, 40th Batt. do 
“ George Kennedy Creighton, 3Sth do 

Mr. Sylvester Smith, of Belleville.
Mr. Jcoff.y O’Hara, of Toronto.

SECOND CLASS.
Mr. Henry Osborne Jones, of Toronto.

MONTREAL.
First Class.

Lieut. Col. Robert Lovelace, Vol. Mil.Cavalry 
Capt. J. P. Fletcher, 21st Batt. Vol. Militia 
Lieut J. G. Bell, 41st do do 
Ensign A Adjt. John Allen, 3rd do do 
Cr.-Sergt William Taylor, 3rd do do 
Drill-Sergt. John Porteous 1st do do 
Bombardier John Roes, Montreal Gar . Ariill rr. 
Gunner G. E. Tabb, do do 
Mr. James McNeeee, of Quebec.
Mr. J. M. Anlrobus, of Three Rivets.
Mr. Dunbar Browne of Montreal.
Mr. George H. McDonnell, of oiengarry.
Mr. J. E. Matthews, of Richmond, Q.
Mr. Henry LeJeune,of Montreal.

No. 3. »

proposition to buy the Canadians 
many sheep in the shambles for $100,- 

000,000, there are not very many in England 
of the sordid natnre of the Manchester school 
and a serious proposition of so degrading a 
nature would rouse the old sea-lion in the 
breast of Englishmen in such a way as to make 
the proposer repent his temerity. As to the 
conquest of Canada, with the help of « Lee and 
' Longstrekt, and Taylor, Hampton, and

. IiE*CRKGARU,” wo are pretty certain that 
instead of <•

like so

An Infantry Company at Lotbiniere, County 
of Lotbiniere.

To be Captain : ,
J-O. Frlteau, Esquire.

To be Lieutenant :

T. h
V. E. Courteau, Gentleman.

An Infantry Company at Ste. Justine de la 
happe, County of Dorchester.

To be Captain :
Louis Mercier, Esquire, 

lo be Lieutenant :

1 iieodore Cayouetie, Gentleman.

Colonel Buell, have been enrolled.
Presentation.—-Col. Foster met the N. 

H. Regiment of Artillery at Major Pick’s 
ilnll room, east end of Princess street, on 
lie evemug ol the 31st, for the purpose of 

presenting a medal to gunner J. Burns!
Military.—The “ Prince of Wales” bat- 

ery, commanded by Brevet Major Pick 
^rWa.r,Ued, t0 l‘.e Adjutant General’s’ 

office a roll of sixty-one officers and men. 
This, we believe,is the first roll forwarded from 
this section of New Brunswick under the 
new law, which requires three years' service : 
and the battery which it embraces is thé 
oldest organization ol the kind in the city.- 
#S/. John ( A. B.) News.

jumping to don the blue and fight 
'■ under the old flag” thorc gallant Southern- 

ould hail the opportunity to again unfurl 
the «bonny blue flag- and again assert the in
dependence of their

trs w

country ; and if such an 
event should take place ucdtr such circum
stances they would succeed ; and our position 
would be none the Ie*s eveure in con-
sequence.

An Infantry Company at Cap St. Ignace, 
TobeCaptafo!,<y °J Montma^-

S. Gamache, Gentleman.
To be Ensign :

L. Methot, Gentleman.

X EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
CAVALRY.

VOLUNTEER

That fine troop of Volunteer Cavalry, the 
Sherbrooke IIussars, commanded by Captain 
Stevens, on the occasion of their being called 
together in October last, to hear the new 
Militia Bill read over, and the clauses of the 
amc explained to .them by the officer com

manding, volunteered to a man to sign the 
re-enlistment roll, and such was the enthu
siasm displayed by these stalwart troopers, 
that instead of the roll being filled up to the 
strength ol 56 N. C. O. and privates, it 
would have been

An Infantry Company at LIslet, County of 
L’Islet. J

To be Captain :
J* O. Giasson, Esquire.

To be Lieutenant :
ToJbeEn1gi^nb°Urd0iS’ Gent,6man' 

Jos. Chaliloux, Gentleman.

yV
*y%'

a■IN ACTIVE MILITIA.
i he following Candidates for Commissiofit 

in the Active Militia have received Certifi
cates Irom the Commandants of Schools of 
Military Instruction :

as easy for their gallant 
t Captain to have obtained T5 or even 100 

names.

CANADA.
An Jnfantry Company at Kamouraska, 

County of Kamouraska.
To be Captain :

Vinceslaus Tache, Esquire. 
To be Lieutenant :

Arthur Michaud, Gentleman. 
To be Ensign :

Joseph Dessaint, Gentleman.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.Captain Slovens lias served upwards of 
five years in his present rank, and will doubt
less soon obtain his due promotion, being an 
act ve and zealous officer, and, 
in possession of a first-class cavalry certificate 
rom the Board of Officers.

Province of Ontario.f
First Class Certificates. 

Regimental Divisions.
Duudas.......
Lennox & Ad

dington 
Simcoe ..

IlKAEtjUABTKM. Ottawa, January 6, 1869.
Names. 

Solomon Stewart, Gentleman
OisruiL Orders.moreover,

Volunteer Militia. James A. Mabee, do 
Captain David A. Wigmorc. 

Second Class Certificates.
Harvey L. Henderson, Gent

An Infantry Company at l'Ancienne Lo- 
rette, County of Quebec.

To be Captain :
Victor de Lotbiniere Laurin,'Esquire.

To be Lieutenant : ^
Michael Fiset, Gentleman.

To be Ensign :
Louis Napoleon Laurin, Gentleman.

' No. 1.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.Military Asylum.—In another column will 

be found an article on this subject. The in- 
stitutim rcferrid lo is 
and we

Hastings.........
Lennox & Ad

dington
Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery. 

No. 1 Battery. Simeon J. Chrysdale, do 
George G. Mabee, do 
George A. Ryerson, do

.........Allan A. McKenzie, do
Waterloo .....George O. Stanton, do 
York...............Richard Ellis, do.

a most deserving one, 
hope that steps will be taktn to assist 

it in the Ot’nwa district and, in fact, in every
district.

To be 1st Lieutenant :
2nd Lieutenant A. P. Patrick, vice Gem- 

mill, resigned, 
lo be 2nd Lieutenant :

Sergeant James Cuzner, vice Patrick 
moled.

do
Norfolk
Simcoe.

An Infantry Company at De 
County of rortneuf. 

To be Captain :
Etienne Fecteau, Esquire.

To be Lieutenant :
A. D. Hamelin, Gentleman.

To be Ensign :
Wilbrod Muyrand, Gentleman.

i pro-i.ii i.e Association.— A Rifle Association, 
in connection with the Dominion Association, 
has been formed for the County of Lambton, 
ol which Lieutenant-Colonel Davis, of the 
27ih Battalion, was elected President, Al
exander Vidal, Esq., Treasurer, and Captain 
Seager, Secretary.

Province of Quebec.

First Class Certificat-ss 
Riyim^ntal Divisions.
L Assumption., Leonidas de Salaberry, Gent- 
'Beamharnois ...George H. Mncdonelh’do 
Prescott & Rus

sell, Ont.
, Quebec,...

Vo. 5 Battery.
lo be 1st Lieutenant, (provisionally):

2nd Lieutenant Arthur Godfrey Molson 
Spragge, from No. 6 Battery.

2nd Lieutenant G. R. Perry, having left 
the limits, is hereby struck oft' the list of 
Officers.

59f/i “Stormont and Glengarry' Battalion of 
Infantry.

No. 3 Company, Cornwall.
To be Captain (provisionally) :
_ Efiga Peter Grant MacLennan, vice A\ 
f. McIntyre, whose resignation is hereby 
accepted. J
To be Ensign (provisionally :

Henry Turner, Gentleman, vice MacLon- 
narr, promoted. .

Russell Infantry Company.
To be Captain, (provisionally) :

Lieut. Win. Z. He liner, vice J. R. Crai-, 
whose resijjjation is hereby accepted.
To be Lieutenant, (temporary) :

Ensign Ephraim Loticks.'M. S„ vice Hel- 1 
mer, promoted. i

Name

Captain George W. Johnson, 
Henry A. Moore, Gentleman, 

Second Class Certificates. 
Bellechasse.... J nies Pol iquin, Gentleman '
Berthier........... Charles D. Lavallee, do
Carleton, Ont. .Thomas J. Potter, do
Chambly......... Stanislas Barre, do

do ...... M. J. Edmour Chagnon, do
Chicoutimi ... .Benjamin Vandal, do
Hochelaga.......... Charles L. Cane, do

Cecil A. Carter, do 
Frederick C. Hensliaw, do 
Frederick O. Seebold, do 
Aristide Ste. Marie, do •
Louis A. Nadeau, do •

..........Harry George Northcote, do

..........Wolf red D. E. Nelson, do
........ Jean B. Boutin, do
........ James Rodden, do
........H. A. Rrocklesby, Jr., do
........ Alex. J. Gilmore, do
------Sylla Cote, do
-----Norbert Therien, do

.........Pierre Letnelin, do
..........Remy Boucher; do
.......... Jean B. Gingras, do
Charles S. Douglas, do 

RichelieuCharles E. A. Johnstone, do 
Richmond John E. Mathews, do 
Saguenay John Buckle, do 
ShefTord Michael II. Cox, do 
Temiscouata Daniel Gaudry, do

An Infantry Company at St. George dc 
Carolina, County of Temiscouata.

To be Captain :
Thomas C. Ely, Esquire.

To be Lieu tenant : ,
A. H. Jean, Gentleman.

To bo Ensign :
Jean Paradis, Gentleman.

An Infantry Company at St. Jerome, de 
Mutant, County of Bimouski.

AN EDITORIAL LUNATIC.

I iom the Buffulo Commercial Advertiser.

Mr. Jofcpil Medill, formerly a sub-editor on 
the Chicago Tribune, and more recently leaU- 
:ng iditor^of the liryublican, has wriitin a 

Rawlins, setting foith theletter to General 
absolute necessity for the acquisition of BriG 
ish North America by the United States, and 
attempting to give the reasons why we must 
speedily ^nnex that vast territory. The 
method suggested by which we are to get it 
whether the inhabitants, or Great Britain, are

do
do

To be Captain :
J. G. Larochelle, Esquire.

To be Lieutenant :
Thomas Fraser, Gentleman, 

lo bo Ensign:
George Sylvain, Junior, Gentleman.

X

do.......... — ——-...min, vi Miciii nruain are
willing or not, is decidedly novel: It shows 
that “Joe" is really ambitious of notoiicty at 
any price, cr that lie “ is mad as a March bare ” 

After citing, as precedents, the action • 
various nations in the way of forcible 
ation, Medill coolly proposes that 
British North America in the 
details and results of his scheme 
his own words. He

do
do

Levis.
Quebecannexe 

we t'ike 
way ! The 

we give in

doProvince of New Brunswick.
A ewcasile Eield Battery.

To be 1st Lieutenant, (provisionally):
2nd Lieutenant Edmund C. Tozer.

To be 2nd Lieutenant, (provisionally) : 
James )\ bite, Junior, Gentleman.

No. 2.
The following Officers, Non-Commissioned 

Officers, Troopers of Militia ami others, have 
been granted Certificates by the Comman
dant" ol the Cavalry School.

TORONTO,

c l a s >.
Major James F. Macleod, 45th Batt. Vol. 

Militia.
do Alexander McKenzie, 35th do do 
do Acheson Goslord Irvine,55th do do 

Lieut. Walter Keating, 35th, do do 
trooper Gaston Smith, Gov. Genl’s Body 

' Onanj.
do WilliaJirH. Cooper, do do do 
do \\ after Leonard Orde.Port Hope Troop

do Tliotr asCopeland, OakRidges do do 
do James Ward, Gobourg do do 
do Glinn Elliot, London Field Battery.

Mr. Henry E. Crawford, of Brockville.

following Officers, Non-Commissioned 
Officrs Gunners, Privates ot Militia and 
o.hcrs, bave been granted certificates by the 
Commandants of the Gunnery Schools, which

dosame do
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

v . . The Royal Light Infantry,”
and almost did destroy our foreign shipping! T, . Montreal.
She i ns made no apology or reparation Rev- I • |lle re8lallllll0!1 of Captain John G. Savage 
erdy Johnson has disgraced us ami proved him- 14 hereby accepted, he being allowed to retire 
self an old flunkey and a disgraceful snob. Gen. retaining his rank.
Grant, 100 days hence, will he President. He 58 f A “ Compton” Battalion of Infant ru '
has a paity of tremendous strength to support To be Surgeon : J J J-
Inin. I ho reconstruction question was si tiled Abralrim TTnnL ino t?q11 •

they have fought us on for four years. Hu has ’ qu re’
nn oppoitunily to immortalize his administra- 
lion

Jopays :
“ Great Britain lias wronged us, Imiicted ter

rible harm on us, tried to destroy
do5/4 Battalion “ doour
do
do

Erratum.— In General Order dated the 
Hth December, 1368, lor “Edwin Br»- 
kooski, Gentleman, read “ Edwin Bro- 
kovski, Gentleman.”

No. 4.

V
FIRST67e. Ther est Rifle Company. 

Lieutenant Olivier Desjardins, having left 
the limits, is hereby struck oft' the. list ot 
Ulhecrs.

The formation of the following Corps is 
hereby authorized, Officers provisionally,

and place his fame high above all Presi
dents who have preceded him. Lit him say 
to Great Britain, ‘We willgite you a receipt 
infuli tor all the damages and injuries, and 
$100,000,000, and take your NorlluAmi rican 
Colonies, which are of no use trnlyon, but 
would be valuable to us.’ If England refuses, 
then take possession of thy, territory, and iq 
the tre nty of peace she will be glad to accept 
the hundred millions. She can’t hold the 
Canadas ninety days against Gen. Grant. 
Sound tho bugle, and enough of the old vet
erans will rally in a month to sweep the Dom
inion as fast as they can march over it. The 
campaign thould be as sharp and decisive as 
that of Prussia against Austria, which added 
one-third of Germany to Prussia. The Irish 
element would flock to the support of Grant 
en masse, and all the ex-rebel soldiers he could

RESERVE MILITIA. 
Regimental Division of York, {Ontario.)
I he “ Weston pupils Drill Association,
A Drill Association is hereby authorized 

at the village of Weston, in the Regimental 
Division ol lark, under the superintendence 
of the Reverend W. A. Johnson, to be com
posed of the Masters and pupils of the Wes- 
Ion Schools, and to be styled “ The Weston 
pupils Drill Association.”

By Command of His Excellency the Ad
ministrator of the Government

WALKER POWELL, Lt. Colonel, 
D. A. G. Militia.

Canada.

?
iAn Infantry Company at St. Georges and 

St. Sebastien, ■ County of Iberville, to be 
Ao. 5 Company, 21 st Butt., “ The Rich
elieu Light Infantry 

To be Captain :
J. L. Roys, Esquire.

To be Lieutenant :
J, E. Qodreau, Gentleman.

To be Ensign:
L. H. Trudeau, Gentleman.

►
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At the Rifle Match of the 18th Batt. Rifle 
Association of the County of Prescott, held at 
Hawkesbury, the following are the scores of 
the successful competitors in the various 
matches : -

Match No. 1.—1st Prize, Silver Cup present
ed by Lieut.-Col. Higginson. 2nd Prize, $8, 
3rd $5, 4th $4, 5th $3, 6th $2, 7th $1. 

Ranges, 5 shots at each—
400yd*. 6rt0v<U. Total.

1. Capt. C. T. Higginson.. 34443.. 34443.. 3G
2. Lt. J. W. Higginson.. .43442..30444.. 32
3. Lt. J. Vankleek.
4. Pte. CVas. White
5. Pte. Wm. Byers.
6. Corp. ». McMahon___33334. .22243.. 29
7. Sergt. A. P. Campbell. .34334. .33024.. 29

24343.. 22434.. 31
23344.. 32333.. 30
23234.. 23434.. 30

Match Mo. 2.—Open to members cf the As
sociation only. 1st Priz.-, $10 from N. D. Mc
Leod, Esq , Reeve ot West Hawkesbury. 2nd 
Prize and subsequent ones, $2 each.

Ranges, 0 shots at each—
200yds. 400vil.«. Total.

1. Sergt. P. T. Saucier___34433.. 34334.. 34
33332..44433.. 322. P. D. Leroy....

3. Capt. McIntosh
4. Pte. W. Ellis..
5. Surg. Harkin..
C. Capt.C. T. Higginson. .42222. .44443.. 31

33342..33243.. 30
8. Lt. J. Vankleek...........23233..33343.. 29
9. Lt. P. McIntosh
10. Sergt. Fitzgerald....... 22333. .33244.. 29
11. Lt. J. W. Higginson. .32234. .34323.. 29
12. Sergt. J. Clarke.........24222. .44342.. 29
13. J.G. Higginson,Esq..23323..33324.. 28
14. Pte. C. Whyte ..
15. Ensign Pallet'..

.24333..44342.. 32 
.24342..43433.. 32 
.22323..44344.. 31

7. Pte. A. Leroy

33223..33433.. 29

..33233..43322.. 28 
..33233. 33233.. 28

Match No. 3.—Company Match. 1st Prize, 
a Rifle preset.tid by the Hon. Lieut.-Coloncl 
Hamilton ; 2nd Prize, $9, 3rd $6, 4th $3.

Ranges, 4 shots at each, 300, 500 and 600 
yards.

No. 2 Company, liijle.\ Capt. G. W. Johnson 
Lieut. J. Vankleek... 
Ensign D. McPliee..,
Pte. J. Mode.............
Pte. J. Gibson..........
Segt. A. P. Campbell

21
17
12

.........22
13
24— 114

No. 6 Company, $9.
Lieut. J. W. Higginson...............
Sergt. J. Clarke..........................
Sergt. Fitzgerald........................
Corp. Ellis............... ....................
Pte. W. Caskill..........................
Pte. R. McDonald........................

26

22
17
15— 113

No. 1 Company, $6.
Capt. C. 1. Higginson, 
Sergt. J. Dandy.......
Sergt. F. Leroy...........
Corp. S. McMahon...,
Pte. Chas. White........
Pte. Thos. White........

26
23

I9
27
19
9— 113

An. 5 Company, $3.
Capt. McIntosh........
Sergt. D. Lothtan... 
Sergt. T. Stirling... 
Pte. R. W.Xcudrum 
Lt. P. McIntosh .. 
Sergt. P. T. Saucier .

17
10
18
18
22
23— 108

Match No. 4.—1st Prize, F.evolvei presented 
by T. M. Hersee, Esq., ; 2nd Prize $8, 3rd $5, 
4th $3, 5th $2, 6th $1.

Ranges, 5 shots at each—
400yds. 600yds. Total.

1. Surg. flarkin. ....... .3.3.343..32432.. 3#
2. Pte. W. H. Byers........43443. .03333.. 30
3. Capt. G. W. Johnson..34332..42332.. 29
4. Capt. D. McIntosh....44223..30242.. 26
5. R. Pattee, Esq,
6. Sergt. S. Higginson... .44343. .22040.. 26

43432..04033.. 26

Match No. 5.—1st Prize, Revolver by A. 
Kftnball, Esq. ; 2nd prize $6, 3rd $4, 4th $3, 
Eth $2, 6th $1.

Ranges, 5 shots at each—
20Cyds. 300yds. Total: 
.23333..23323.. 27 

Sergt. A. P. Campbell....33323 .22423.. 27 
Lt. P. McIntosh..
Corp. S. McMahon
Capt. C.T. Higginson__ 33333..02432 .. 25
J. G. Higginson, Esq 
l’te. C. White...........

Pte. D. Leroy

32322.. 34223.. 26
33342.. 30223.. 25

33342.. 42022.. 23
32222.. 33322., 24

Match No. 6.—1st Prize, Hole l-koepcrs’s 
purse, $15 ; 2nd $8, 3rd $5, 4tli $ t, 5th $3, 6th 
$2, 7tli $1. Open to non-commissioned oflieeis
and men.

Ranges, 3 shots at each —

1. Sergt P. T. Saucier
2. Pte. W. Beyers..,
3. Pte, Thos. White,
4. P. C. White...
6. Pte. J. White___
6. Sergt. P.Sterling.
7. Sergt. A. P. Campbell.322. .032. .233.. 20

300, 400. SCO. Total. 
..222..432..434.. 26 
.222..234..333.. 24 
.222..344..330.. 23 

, .203..423..233.. 22 
.222..343..204.. 22 

,.200..343..334.. 22

Match No. 7.—Company Match. A Silver 
Bugle presented by the Ladies of the County.

Ranges, 3 shots at each, 400, 600 and 600 
yards.

For this match five companies competed1 
The day was exceedingly stormy, blowing right 
down the range with heavy snow sliowi rs, the 
target at 600 yards being at times invisible. 
Companies 4, 5 and 6 dropped out alter com
ing to the 600 yards tange, and the contest 
remained betwetn companies 1 and 2—being 
won by No. 1 company by a score of 108 do 
85. The following is the score of No. 1 com
pany :

Total Points.
Capt. C. T. Higginson 
Pte. J. White.......
Corp. S. McMahon...
Pte. W. Byer.............
Pte. C. White............
Pte. Thos. Whit.........

21
16
14
16

......... 19
22— 108

18TH BATTALION, COUNTY OP 
, PKE8COTT.

Rifle Match and Presentation of Prises.

Match No. 8.—1st Prize, a Silver Watch 
pnstnted by Mr. Vincent Lortie ; 2nd Prize, 
$8, from N. Burwasb, Esq. ; 3rd Prize, a 
Horse Hay Fork, from Mr. G. Smith.

Range, 5 shots at 500 yards.

1. Sergt. P. T. Saucier..
X<Sergt. R. Lcioy........
3. Capt. G. W. Johnson

Total.
17
17
16

Match No. 9.—Open to members ot No. 1 
and No. 6 companies only. Mechanics’ Match. 
1st Prize, a Set of Harness ; 2nd. a Pair of 
Saws ; 3rd, a Pair of Planes ; 4tl>, a Square 
and Scratchawl ; 5th and 6th, $1.

Range 400 yards, 5 shots.
Total.

1. Pte. J. White..
2. W. H. Byers...
3. Wm. MtCasklll
4. S. McMahon...
5. F. Leroy.........
6. C. White..........

For the first two days the weather was mild 
with a light Irene from the left front. The 
third day was soft and snow falling in the 
early part, hut the afternoon was tine and 
calm. But the fourth day was exceedingly 
stormy and cold rendering the shooting ex
tremely difficult.

16
16

13
12

The Presentation.

On Thursday evening, New Ytar’s Eve, the 
distrituition of the prizes took place at tire 
Ht adquurters of the Battalion in Hawkesbury 
Village. The spacious drilLshed was decorat
ed for the occasion, and a large assi milage of 
the Volunteers and their Lady friends, 4c., 
took place iu expectation cf tiro dance which 
followed the presentation. At the north md 
of the drill shed was displayed the Royal Arms’ 
motto with the Crown. At the South end 
tin re were two stars cf bayonets between 
which was displayed the motto “ Paratns ct 
Volens ’ (Ready and Willing), with the words 
“ British Empire ’ surmounting all in large 
letters. At the west side ot the room was the 
motto “ Defence, not Dt fiance;,"’ and at the cast 
end was erected a platform on which the 
prizes were displayed and the Committee took 
their placrs under the rich draping of flags 
which surmounted it, whilst festoons of 
greens hung on the walls, over which patrio
tic mottoes were scattered. There were about 
3)0 persons in the room, including many of 
the resident gentry and their familier.

The proceedings commenced by Sergeant 
Major Crete, on the invitation of the Commit
tee nrctnding the platform from which he gave 
the song of <■ The Red, White and Blue ’’ with 
good effect, the company join’ng in the 
the chorus, after which

Lieut.-Cclonel W. Higginson, 18th Batta
lion, said that it gave him much pleasure to 
meet the Battalion on the present occasion fer 
the purpose of presenting tho prizes to the 
seveial successful competitors at the Rifle 
Match lately held by them. He felt proud of 
their progress. In the mouth of April last, 
the Dominion Rifle Association was formed, 
and after a while the Rifle Association of this 
Battalion was organized and affiliated with it. 
The members had soon after an opportunity 
of testing their skill in ether places, and at 
the late Dominion Rifle Match a*t Laprairie.at 
which about lorty Battalions of Volunteers 
wire represented, this Battalion took the fifth 
place iu the Battalion Match. He was equally 
proud of this Battalion for the good conduct 
which characterised them on all occasions, 
more particularly when called to tho frontier 
to repel the threatened invasion of the Pro
vince. He had no doubt they would maintain 
this good character, and be at all times ready 
and willing to defend their Queen and country. 
As they hud a good deal to do before the dan
cing commenced, for which, no doubt, the 
ladies were impatient, he would not any 
longer detain them but would call on Mr. 
Sheriff Treadwell who would briefly address 
them before the distribution of the prizes.

Mr. Sheriff Treadwell then ascended the 
platform and opened his remarks by allusion 
to the Volunteer movement in Great Britain, 
the general adoption of the Rifle and the 
dern improvements upon it, and its extension 
to all branches of the service which, added to

• the loyalty of the British population, rendered 
them a formidable foe to any antagonists. 
After passing allusion to tho services 
render d to the army by the late Duke ot ÿCTk 
while Commander-In-Chief, so ably seconded 
in after years by the lamented Prince Consort, 
he referred to the rise and progiesr of 
the Volunteer movement in Canada which had 
excited the surprise of veterans and satisfied 
the most sceptical that with such mati'iial 
even the western peninsula of the Province 
was defe nsible, and this was fully established 
iu 1866, on the Niagara frontier, when the 
Volunteers from all points hastened to the 
fiont to defend their country. On that occa
sion the 18th Battalion were early at the r

• post, and among those who accompanied the m 
were their late Adjutant Lieut. Robertson, to 
whose memory he paid a just, tribute, onawho 
was loved and esteemed by the men of the 
Battalion. He then paid a tribute to the ex
emplary conduct of the officers and men of 
the Battalion while on the frontier, and the 
kind and friendly feeling which they cherish
ed towards each other. The Battalion had 
been successful in their competition at other 
rifle matches out of the county, carrying off a 
fair share of prizes, whilst competing among 
themselves their scores had done them the 
highest credit, and he was sure they they 
would be ever as ready as they had been on 
foriqer occasions to take the field in defence 
ot their Queen and countiy. (Applause.)

The distribution of the prizes then com
menced, Colonel Higginson calling on Capt. 
Chas. T. Higginson, No. 1 Company, and pre
sented him with a handsome Silver-Cup, the 
first prize In the first match. The money 
prizes amounting to $23 were then distribut-

ever-
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being a watch-maker) and it gave him plea, 
sure to present it. He would only further say 
that if his kind patrons increased their favors 
to him in the next year as they had done in 
this now closing he might be able to offer a 
gold watch at their next match. (Cheers and 
laughter.)

The Mechanics’ prizes, Match No. 9, were 
next presented in the progress of which Mr. 
G. Smith, the donor of the Horse Hay Fork, 
was called on to explain the mode of working 
it, which he did, and then presented lt to the 
winner, Corp. George Johnson, with the re
mark that if he were as good a farmer as sol
dier he would find it a useful article.

This closed the presentation, and the danc
ing commenced and was continued into the 
New Year's morning.

ed to the other successful competitors in this 
match who wore severally called- up for the 
purpose.

2nd Match.—The first prize was presented to 
Sergt. P. Saucier, by N. D. McLeod, Esq., the 
donor, and the other prizes ot the match were 
in like manner distributed.

3rd Match.—Col. Higginson now came for
ward with a very superior Rifle presented by 
Hon. Jno. Hamilton, late colonel of the Bat
talion, and read a letter from Mr. Hamilton 
expressing his regret that illness in his tamily 
rendered it impossible for him to be present on 
this occasion. He then called on Capt. G. W. 
Johnson, the winner of the Itifle, and express
ed tho pleasure it gave him to hand it to him. 
The money prizes were also distributed.

Col. Higginscn then presented to Dr. Har
kin, the highest shot in match No. 4, the very 
handsome Revolver given by T. S. M. Hersey, 
Esq., which was much admired. The winners 
of the lesser prizes were afterwards called for
ward and received the rewards of their suc
cess.

I

A FRIGHTFUL TALK.

A Husband Burled Alive by hla Wife and 
her Lover»

(From the Memphis Avalanche, Dec. SO.)
A private letter received froafl near By- 

hallia, Mississippi, yeslciday, contained a few 
particulars of a horrid affair brought to light a 
few days ago.

Tom Still, a coloured man employed as a 
foreman on Mrs Bronson’s plantations, lived 
with his wife, several hundred yards from Mrs. 
ll.’s residence. A rie'gro, known as Edmond * 
Tuntsall, was a frequent visitor, and it had 
long been suspected by Still that improper re
lations existed between bis wife and the pic- 
tended friend. It was evident that Mrs. Still 
was much more interested in Edmond tliau 
her husband, and tho latter, not having the 
courage to confront the destroyer of his peace 
with his suspicions, simply sought to protect 
himself against an) effort to put him out of 
tlie way. One morning last week Still was 
missing from tho planlatioti. Mrs. Bronson’s 
inquiries elicited from Mrs. Still that he went 
out to feed some hogs on another portion of 
the place the night before, ami hud not since 
been heard of. Mrs. Bronson do able d the story 
on its own merits, and the evident confusion ot 
the woman, added to what was already known 
of the situation of affairs, caused her to sus
pect ieiul play. Several servants were sum
moned, and a search was instituted. Alter 
two or three hours spent fruitlessly In differ
ent portions of the plantation, a member of 
the party was attracted by the presence of 
some Iri sh earth at tho head of a ravine about 
fifty yards fiom Still’s cabin. In a moment the 
startling discovery was made of some one’s 
knees protruding. Tire fresh, loose earth was 
hastily removed, and Still’s remains, horribly 
mutilated, were dragged out on the ground. 
His I read and face contained a number of 
frightful gashes, evidently inflicted with 
axe. Mrs. Bronson at once ordered the arrest 
of Mrs. Still and Edmond Tuntsall, as tho 
murderers. Upon being taken in custody by 
the negroes, Mrs. Still made a full confession 
of guilt. She said she loved Tuntsall, and 
that her husband was in the way of her hap
piness. They hail long ago determined to rid 
themselves ot him. Recently she sought to 
kill him by putling poison in his coffee ; 
but Still, who sbvmed to suspect the de
sign, complained that the coffee was bitter, 
and threw it into the tire, 
night of the murder Edmond came to the 
house, it being understood that Still was to he 
removed. Outside he secreted au axe. After 
being outside a short time Mrs. Still found 
pretext to send In-r husband out iuto the yard, 
Edmond stealthily followed, axe in hand. 
Suddenly incre asing his pace, he overtook the 
unsuspecting victim, and with a powerful blow 
from the axe felled him to the ground. Other 
blows followed, until he believed the bloody 
work done. Mrs. Still joined him, and to
gether they carried the mangled body to the 
ravine. It was placed on the ground until 
a grave, between one and a half and two feet 
deep, could bo prepared. But while forcing 
the victim in it the murderers were startled 
at discovering that life was not extinct. Tho 
body moved, and sounds came from the mouth 
of the supposed corpse. Nevertheless, Still 
was crammed into the hole ; and once iu Ed
mond jumped upon.it, and, in that manner, 
forced it below the surface. With their-hmids 
the partners in crime scooped in sufficient 
earth to cover the mutins of tire murdered 
husband and friend ; am! then, hastening to 
Iris cabin, passed the niglrt together ! The 
confession was made with as much unconcern 
as though involving a mere peccadillo, and 
Edmond offered no contradiction. It almost 
frenzied the colored auditors, who insisted 
upon wreaking summary vengeance. But 
Mrs. Bronson interposed, and instead of dang
ling on tire adjacent limbs of a neighbouring 
tree, they wi re manacled and sent to the Hol
ly Springs jail.

Private Leroy, the winner of the Revolver 
presented by A. Kimball, Esq., was the called 
forward and presented with hisiprize which 
Col. Higginson observed, though not so 
showy or handsome a weapon as tho preced
ing one, he had no doubt in the hands of the 
winner would le found a useful one. The 
lesser prizes of this match match were thin 
distributed.

The Hotel-keepers’ prize, Match No. 6, was 
next tr
lesser prizcàsfollovving to the respective win
ners. \

Col. Higginson then tcok up the Ladies’ 
prize, a handsome Silver Bugle from the 
ettiblishmeut of II. Prince, Montreal, present
ed l>y the Ladies of the Courtly, and said he 
would call on Mr. Durtnell to present it on 
the part of the Ladies to the successful Com
pany.

Mr. Dartncll then ascended the platform 
anil said Ire had been informed since he came 
iuto the room that he had been selected to 
pf6sent this Very handsome Bugle on behalf 
of the Ladies of the County to tho successful 
Company No. 1. He knew not why he should 
be singled out lor the purpose. Possibly, the 
Ladies being characterised by modesty, and 
Irishmen being, as they all knew, noted for 
their medesty also, they may have thought he 

likely to prove a suitable deputy. But 
possibly also it might be that as tho lighting 
propensities of Irishmen are as noted as their 
modesty, and as the Volunteers of the 18th 
Battalion are reputed to be as pugnaciously 
inclined on all fitting occasions that a link 
between the Ladies and tire Battalion might 
be formed, but be this as it may, it gave him 
sincere pleasure to carry out their wishes 
the present occasion and present this Bugle to 
the successful Company. He had known the 
Battalion since his first coming iuto the 
County and could truly endorse the enconium 
which the Sheriff had just pronounced upon 
them. He hud himself witnessed their orderly 
and soldierlike biaring when called to Ihc 
frontier in 1866 to repel the aggression upon 
the Canadian soil which then menaced us. 
They were not so unfortunate on that occasion 
as other Volunteers who came into collision 
with the invader, but, fconrposed as this Bat
talion is, of true hearted British Canadians, 
English, Irish,tscotch and French, all actuat
ed by the same spirit of loyalty and attach
ment to the throne and to our free British in
stitutions he had no doubt that had the same 
opportunity been given them they have . 
acquitted themselves as gallant soldiers. 
(Cheers.) During the past summer the Bat
talion had been brought together for the first 
time for their period ot annual drill, and while 
all were proud of the fine nppi urance of the 
Battalion, all felt the want of two great essen
tials—one was that of music to enliven the 
camp anil, the other, colors to rally round. 
Whilst the re-organizatiou of the Battalion 
under the new law was in tho future, nothing 
could be done to supply these wants, but that 
re-organization being now a matter of certain
ty, the Ladies of the County decided to offer 
as a prize at the late Rifle Match the Silver 
Bugle now before them to he competed 
for Jpy the companies ot the Battalion, and 
thus give tire first note of that music which 
might be otherwise provided hereafter. There 
has,been a hard struggle for it and it 1ms been 
won by No. 1 CompanyV score of 108, being 
23 points above the next competing Company, 
and be doubted not that if ever that Bugle 
should call them to face the foe in defence of 
their country they would be true to their 
motto nud be 11 Ready and Willing” to take 
their place in the foremost rank. (Cheers.) 
He would state to them now that tire Ladles 
had been so successful in their collections for 
this Bugle that after defraying tho expenses 
they lmd nearly as much more left which they 
proposed to lay bye for another purpose, ana 
their hope was that between this and the 
period when the Battalion would be going into 
camp next year for their annual drill tire 
amount might be so augmented that they 
would be able to present to the Battalion 
that occasion a stand of colour. (Loud cheers.) 
Thus they had everything to encourage them 
on the re-organization of their Battalion now, 
we may say, an accomplished fact, and lie 
sure with a little effort on their own part a 
practical plan lor procuring a drum and fife 
band could be carried out; this would he for 
after consideration. It now only remained 
for him to carry out the intention of the 
Ladies and (calling Capt. Charles T. Iliggin- 
sou of No. 1 Company to tho front of the plat
form) presenting to Capt. Higginson for the 
use of Number Une Company the Prize Bugle 
which he hoped thecompany would long hold. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Vincent Lortie then presented the 
eighth prize, a Silver Watch, to Sergt. P. Sau
cier, and said he thought it could tot be in 
better hands to take care of It (Sergt. Saucier

fjrrcd to Sergt. P. Saucier, and the
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Moue Adultérai ions.—The World's inves
tigations iuto the groceries retailed by the 
New lork dealers have made some astonish
ing developments concerning the articles 
<■ bicarbonate of soda,” (sclaratus) and 
11 cream of tartar.” Tho bicarbonate of soda 
cont iineii 10 per cent, of chloride ot sedium 
(salt) and sulphate and silicate of soda ; and 
tho cream ot tartar was a mixture cf terra 
alba, or plaster of Baris, and tartaric acid, the 
terra alba counting 80 per cent, of tho whole, 
nud Ihu sample containing not one particle ot 
cre am of tartar. These samples wore from a 
well known manufactory, and are sold 
throughout the country by retail establish
ments.
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4“Why is a certain prominent member of the 
Legislature like a telescope 7 Because you 
can draw him out, see through him, and shut 
him up."—Globe.

Who is he—Blaks or Boyd ?

4-
 to
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H0W AdV dreadful Scourge- [ Huston had wTtKfil ffewdaVS te'cZ
-Th. „mct.,:e„?puUr,enPA,Tr: ’w.’rm Ô" ZZ* m°re "“/thought
Clothing, and Nutrition» Pood. his arrival hero ^ ‘ i® ,CaPtaln u,,til Upou

Thoul!îy’ toay be’ attriLteuM iL ag8ency : at U,e time, and the
from HhiOUr own c,t7 ,bo"8 a smaller average what wa-Z*88®/ meanâ of ascertaining
fiom this scourge, yet It is computed that if, Î 9wa\t!!a"8Plrm6 at Victoria. Queer, isseveZZ U \\the.citm* of one dcati, in every ' ~ T lctoria Britüh ColonUt, Nov. 21 si.
aa incurable discie, and w™ «InîeüT^ r.Mxc^Th, “ï™™ A*D P8™cal »*-

iiui .i»iuh»Sl“Æâ"£K to-tc/'A Çbm"> T«t <M D.r

il.adly ti'.uli. may be traced, will frequently ' 1,0 LntidrcU .... f0 tli^,once 01 abou*
< mmish under suitable treatment. This is I an attractive cntKh T.he. «inject was 

,r v:r Provided by post mortem eliminations ■ lecture on the some h 7 bavlDR been no 
in »?• d,eQlh 1,88 occurred from other causes’ lecturer endeavour , ,0r years pa8t- The

three large tubercular cavities and e'cn ing th"Z,f m inKem"ous manner, by instanc-
... .» ,h. p„‘,r,2L,r:'";7" mï .ïïïn! °wi.w«
*îa?att«£s 55■afaS.“-*»r5

ofKïî?®»!

.... “$L£ 'Î,”

-Colonel Wilson Patton, the out-going "“*hen the luQPgs themselves b^S pf i'/perhaps® Sd ‘Z iS
Irish Secretary, has, by instructions ol h,s “„P!™Î!0D8 or breathin8 in of pure air Thcs^ known He asenbed t^7, ™ore than is 
Grace the Duke of Abercorn, conveyed to ‘“®Pl™‘'ons should be made ns slowly asp0g' leaders of religious sects a mi of <ho &reat
the Commander of tlie Forces in Ireland Z, through a small tube, or with the mouth which enabled them l. 8 mes“fnc power
the expression of the Lord Lieutenant’s sat- or downward' “ wZ shou,ders ‘brown Lack miracles, and thus establish'Z™*?parent
tbiaction with the general conduct of the lilhd the «/'"i Z*!6!! tho,UD?8 or chest are tbe,r followers. Among these wJZZ °'er
troops during the period of his Viceroyaltv. ally brwthid Z n “1 8loT>7 aad gradu. ‘«nous Joe Smith and EmmanuelTwdenboZ
i hey have “ conspicuously displayed luy- it will be fmnri ‘ Bf continual practice I he miracle of raising the dead by Jo» Smith"
a ty, firmness, and temper, under crcu.n- lions and the 22» .**^° long io8pira- L°((aCC0Unted ®>r thus: He was .ca„ataÏÏ
stances occasionally most trying.” Lord permanently ZxrZd d f wil1 become wlfba young woman over whom heWiZ 
Strathnainh in publishing this approval in lungs lullerplay \Vhere'/t?. the Za ‘mef;“oric P°wer, that he was able to
General Orders, thanks the army for him- gun to decline nr strength has be- p )Z3 her and throw her into a tranm nn i
sell for the discipline which has secured such bo proportionally mildeZZs the aï/atT^ l/lkZd Z/to TT’T done this. her parents
an encomium. enters the lower Vmr» „(ti' Aa toe air at first oeiieved her to be dead. Under these tlmm,

-Major-General A Wilde, commander of hence'Ü “ftCra '0Dg and sustained effo/, and Id/Z/wUlZonK./enZledhim Z™® ^
the force lately operntmg in the district of L slow at “posZbta *slZu® the insPi,ation *° th,e timc "hen she mighl Zawakoned^He
llazara, has addressed some lengthy and too much fiw «i,i^ f' blx tl™ca a day is not went accordingly, the young woman was rni=.J
interesting desjutolies to Ins Honor the advantage of ImZZdrv f.udecd-the great up. asthe parents believed from the dead
Lieut.-Governor of the Punjaub, describing sumptivts is the nn.liIrZ1. '8 to con- thenceforth miraculous power was ascribed to
ihe operations against the insurgent tribes’ much of the time out nf l ‘ty ^.P*8810? s° him, and his influence over the Saints enlianc
In concluding, he speaks in the highest Iy said of the pure and bmciZ aiî^f' VrjU6t* the natam nf fh PerbaPs Joe did not know
possible terms of the conduct of the officers sota, but those who go then-for iul f"”'- ftheZ ctaZwS age,Dt ,be ̂ oyed, hut he
and men serving under his command. All should remember that only its the, hrZT Emmlmiel sVd°"a h° did- He believed
he troops. British, Sikhs, Goorklia and the pure outside air haOUuaily can it nroZ finely organized t0. btV° been a vcry

Bengalese, seem to have done their duty. beneficial. A lady with tubercular deposits to several sects ofrêltataZr. H.e a,K0 aII“*J
—Col. G. G. Maunsell has been gazetted and 81'’crc "et,t there some time finer depended on mesmerism l„ ’ " es,8t“‘nc9

Dcpuiy Adjutant General ol Militia, and to a“°"“' FPentiu tb« ordinary way brought al,a'ie to some sects inZhich ît ™ “Pt 8Ven
hold rank-ot Lieut. Colonel. We believe ramJL ,mProvrement. She then joined a good reason, be said tl™i m U ™af’ "‘V1 as
tins appointment will give general satisfac- startdtaZ^ °fIadlU8 and gentlemen, who “gent, as in that of the MmmonZthZ iZn
tion. As Adjutant General for vhe Province at night AfteMbZ^011; aud 8,cPt iu tents operators do not know it The’lcctZer ‘b®
lie was most popular amongst the Volun- open air til cW0suro to th'8 fr‘.q.uent reference to the i.ower ot eWiV; 'iZ
leers, and it cannot tail to be received with though fteqîentlv et^,^ Woved- aad evidl-'otly wished to establish the idemitj of
pleasure by them. Atone time there seemed took no cota ’i i « non, ^ eU ’U tbe evening, the latter with the mesmeric fluid and anrZf

asarjfcFvTi^F-
w,i, «,, lhe qroll or asîïÿ 55t£~2"4 
UKS;t5li55^tZ:leers step forward-»-,II soon be made.- war- «any of whom enlisZd agatast the Z “p w^ and Henïv' °f othtr8> 88
*rtdencloH Head Quarters. of their friends, and returned with ZaZ ohaiifaucl porsuaZ L] ?^.Btiechir, '« en-

-The Huntingdon Borderers, under Lieut. cis/thus induced‘isZoetmZ'' ’ ÎÏÏ, tXCr' 7“° ascribud not to* memertam^but
Colonel Me Lachern, have been re enrolled sii'cdvtTd. most essentia, to tha de- <o earnestness and sincerity. In reference tn
under the new Militia Act, and the lists of Abundance of nutritious nnd r t tureZZ^ i°#Le* °.tbt:rs ata distance, the lec
seven companies, with the signatures of 1102 food, including fatty .Seles is Mrson we m H Z in,cnt|y thinking a
men, have been forwarded to the militia tbe arrest of consumntion ’ ln structinZi d° hlm tbiuk of us. Hig jr.

nr P “ay be supplied with butter milk for a length of tfnfe w« iZfi y at an obJect

«tnt which should allow full nlav tr.
Belicf fro« and anxiety Is far

/-Ail Acr.8eCUred’ U ,mP«rU.,t.-7»V,

War Omen, Pall Mall, Dec. 11. 
36th Regiment of Foot.-Major-General 

A. A. T. Currynghame, C. B., to be Colonel.
Royal Regiment of Artillery.—Major- 

General D. Thorndike to be Colonel 
mandant.

29th loot.—Ensign E. J. H. Spratt to be 
Lieutenant ; F. H. Lovell, gentle nan, to be 
Dnsign. '

Rifle Brigade-Staff Assistant-Surg 
sistamWSAn mr Macr‘,bin' M -S., to be As-
XÆS1’ V,C* "• H- *1' D..

Brevet.—To be Generals—Lt. General 
tur John Edward Dupins, K. Ç. b., Colon»1 
commanding Royal Artillery ; Lt. General 
} ■ s- Stanhope, Colonel 13th Foot.
Lt. Generals—Major General Thorndike 
Royal Artillery ; Major General W. Anson 
McLeverty, Colonel 108th Foot ; Major 
General Lewis Duncan Williams, Colonel 
6th Dragoons ; Major General Beaumont 
Burnaby, and Major General W. H. Hennis. 
Â° bf, Major General—Colonel J. H. 
Prancklyn, C. B., Royal Artiliery : Brevet 
Colonel T Holmes Tidy j Brevet Colonel 
Ldmund Heythorne. To be Lt. Colonel- 
,,J0r d- Handasyde Edgar, late 69th Foot : 
Major San hope Mason Gilde ; Brevet Major 
“• S'Di<;h> late 64th. To be Majors— 
Captain C. Slaugliter, Royal Marine Light 
Infantry ; Captain W. Clutterbuck, 66th 
root; Captain II. Robert Stokes, Royal 
Artillery. 7 J

und'r hisown ^ WOC8> “d Paient

Com-

TIIE

»a° sirsrra '■ik“,-‘"d

precise facts before thelnbS0 B°.PUt the
whZh the0QucenwaivesMhJe8ty,',>1?CCe88iot1' « 
terest in certain hereditarv^rat^b1!?0 end in* 
ties and revenues wlita/h^*’ charges> dn~

monthly instalments sn Z ,payable in 
lives. Class ■> whfnh g as ber Majestyis for tbe payment' Zf PPr?"ates Xl 31,260^ 
jesty’g household This v,88. arles of her Ma-
hy an omcta7caltad theSZ8j,\COnducted
household■ andwhZ;. • payma8ter of the 
multipficity of offlee/therp »0n8*dered wba‘ « 
the court—from the lord Z'i.001?nected with 
to the page of the back ^tafrZ/îtb°d‘Chamber 
be imagined how easilv fh» ‘ can rcadiIJ 
Class 3 appropriates Vb-n 7-18 ^del 
±372,500, and it fo_ n.! h,gber
household. RovaI i,n expenses of the 
parlies and balls mustT'.eePiD8' aod royal 
scale, and any one „ hn n ^ Up on a royal
inghe.m PalaYe m ws anS^b'e'tv-"h4"6 Buck-
-not to m orion the ovaiZ'0'8^1'* 
wonder that this sZ Z bi,ch«n_win not 
lor its disposal ti. ds p enty o{ channels 
small, aniTs 'urnZ8 am°Unt of class 4 is 
charitable Out otaliZ are almost entirely 
is devoted to the pavrneZofZh 7°°’ X9'00a 
“royal bounty gmnta'-and "/Z termed 
awards.” Grants from ,i,and special service 
which are in the lifZf tb Z bounl7 fund, 
erally made /ta dfstress, j Premier. are gen- 
womeu, or tPotkr/wZv htera,ry. men «md 
government. “ Social sp ,^laims °n the 
ordinary paymentf such L -6 ,C°Ver8 txtra- 
a"ard mideZo ?ZSr who aat;C,e’ 88 the
ss N.’pieru

money, also come from Zis^ "aZZ®7’’

œprHîKa?i?S
Pesions tt distressed SeZ ÿbePayment "
as they fall in thmuo-h ,1 1 1Cbe Pensionsthe wife of “he p°£ mainZrC / tbe ^of 
being. Class 5, VhZhTin.Vsta of Z time 
ments made as pension* .f the PaJ-
and scientific persons or tn*. literary

ïï’TSfsa/s
maybe regarded as a sort nf ? L!ass,:i 
The amount of it ij £f / T-rvo ,ncd- 
used towards mevtin.' a .i°fi°-’ a"d !t ma7 be 
theothvrclassZ ‘ g dtfiV,e0Cy ia “=7 of

O-UEEN’S income.
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an act
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I
Lights Hovering on the w.™

Ssæcssîls:,,^

la was coming up theZlrio 
o’clock, when within a short'd an ^Z1 8i 
spot where the recent p„ii- dl6tlnce of the
«7- ».
America, tbe watchman Mr. Jacob TJ **** and 
the barkeeper, Mr. John McHuron who' ^ 
on the guards, together with Mr Mumh. tZ 
steward of the boat looking nnr r ^phy>the 
and desiring to «pp h I t, g 1 for tbe wreck,

slaitled ÿaringntar Zi! ^ ?°lked-
loie slowly fiom out of the water tofhehZZ

Th., .ÏÆ/SS t;r.’

fo.e a minute elapsed another Itaht .L™ bc
to rise the same os the first Tne til \ 7” 
saw the first one was uow also w "Z
was ready to bilieve it a •* bail - aud It ’

a. -»•" » IlilrJ colam
HBhl row nearly ‘ “«•

near

Who is the Rightfvi. Heir to the 
Irench Empire.—a new pretender to the 
f ""Oil throne and the name of Napoleon 
III., lias arisen in a poor schoolmaster living 
in the small Saxon town of Weemsdorf, who 
claims to be the legitimate grandson of Na
poleon the first. It his statements are trust
worthy, Napoleon’s son, the Duke ol Reich- 
stadt, fell in tove with a young Hungarian 
countess, during a journey which lie had 
made m Hungary, in 1830, and as she re
fused to be anything but bis wife, he re
solved to marry her. The ceremony took 
place at a village church near the city of 
Debreezen, by the regular village priest, 
lins marriage, the Saxon pretender asserts 
was perfectly legitimate, inasmuch as, ac
cording to the laws governing the imperial 
house of Austria, the Duke of Reichstadt 
was already ol age at that time, so that no 
exception whatever could be taken to the 
union.

The pretender says that a few days after 
Ins marriage the Duke hud to leave his 
young wife, and that he was unable to take 
her with him to the court of Vienna. There 
are ■ certain circmnstai,filial render the 
whole story of this person improbable. But 
several diplomats at the coXrta of Berlin 
V ienna and Dresden, before whom the full 
statement of the facts have been laid, have 
stated that, in their opinion, the schoulmas-
Even'Il Succeed ,m lliak-»g out his case, 
tkven the supposition of such an heir wduld
cause uneasiness to Louis Napoleon, but we
s nZ r’ n,'e oplnion ‘hat the whole story 

l] °ne of 11,086 .boards which are started
fiomin Pre8e,nt llme t0 8lve the wits of Paris 
something to amuse themselves with in 
ihe.r conversational about the - mvste- 
nous mau in the Tuilleries.”

ucnce,
n.,„ b, iS'iVl”.*®»

co.vcil throughout, and at its conclusion 
rev gentlemen was rewarded with 
siastic vutd of thunks.

Accident to the Drii.i, Sm-n r r. -~~So}"e ‘lme 8|nce we noticed the verv
evening, a portion of the side roof of the nZ / a,?d ,un|r|ei|dlj cinticiam which tlie'L ,n-
Shed fell in, the timbers being of insuffiZ' tZ'T besto,wed 'V>0n LtVCo1- Denison’s
strength to support the accumnlni i U ent lorontoj work on ModernNCavaliv sun
of snow coming from thé 'Zn '"Z P 7 because the writer thou^lu ZZr to
The break was on tbe east side and ^ al,uJe ,°\!e dasl‘«g exploits ofSuiarL M0r-
tended over the whole of one of the *1" vv!! 8nd °,le/ So,?lIiern cavalry commander»
rooms. The timbers supporting It ‘t ' r 7 «'?d » find that almost all u,,Dresnapped in two, as were als^o i ! -r0°f f E,n^,‘S,‘ Journal!' commend fhia
rots- Luckily, the’room was enmtv n,T rZ,7y ül«1 y' ^he Army and Nat
time. Had anvone been in P *at the Gazelle says that u some writers of ilm
scarcely have escaped. Men are no/n/011/ revle"s, with which Colonel Denison has
clearing away the debris, and shovelhn'Jri/ reTve/'kZ’ apP!ar ?° have contented them!
snow from the other portions of f 8 th,® 8 T *h 0,’e K,ance at the title
The roof of Gnilbault’a SkatL ltSnv T°t ZTS Î 9°,,onel Denison commands the
fell In from the.ame cause. Al'Htlrea^A’ews, Sf ff.l^pS’L'Tetr.h Ct"-

StNon.AR.-The Captain of the Vanna I hc c?n by no possibility know anvtbiZ ‘“r 
Loa informs us- that the Indian wife Z 1 cavalry movements. We find on't e o,° 
Charles Huston, the late Burrard Inle ■ lrur7, H-at, although Colonel Denison 1
pilot, on the 8th inst., informed- the peop£ ,not hold a position in the regul»™ v Z" 
of the Inlet that she feared 1 Cliarleu' I bus studied his subject carefully it ib 11C dead. When asked why ? she replied that 1 rt deeply-^8011 ^ U ""

a strange-looking bird with white back and I —Mr. James Hawkins of fi„, ^
wtngs, and a .black breast, appeared at S 1Iope< dicd on Christmas môrn Z^Z.Z
home in the morning, and although frequent- Rood old ago of 85 years. The Por/llZ
Iy struck with stones and sticks lm,i i ^ Guide says nearly 70 years arm or^ 
ered about (he premises soine hZrs ^me' «1 commenced to hcw ITwaZn
ShTTk ass j»ïsa - »5£

1 Tb' "dm*" » b. i.æ j

the
an enthu-

un-

mcn

they are, Utat tb,,, llgbt», „ Lga", 2„„"* 
derful, and unaccountable, exulode.l Z pandett, after rising, and’ Lsïmed 'human 
forms. Every one on the hmi ™,„„ nian
and great excitement prevailed All wT/
on watch, but after passing ho wreci no m°Z 
was seen. Cincinnati 1Ci*,, Z 30 ^

were
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MILITARY BOOKS FOR VOLUN 
TEER OFFICERS.

L OPERATIONS OF WAR ; 
the Forcing and Defence of 

Defiles ; the Forcing and Defence of Rivers, 
and passage of Rivers in Retreat ; the Attack 
and Defence of Open Towns and Villages ; the 
Conduct of Special Detachments ; and Notes on 
Tactical Operations in Sieges,

BY FRANCIS J. LIPFITT,
Brevet Brig.-Gen., V. S. Volunteers, 
illustrative drawings. Price $1.25.

miiE 
JL CO

With te

also, by the same author, 
a TREATISE ON INTRENCHMENTS ;

Price $1.26.With 41 illustrative drawings.
AND

TACTICAL USE OF THE THREE ARMS
PriceArtillery and Cavalry.Infantry,

^Thc above books arc strongly recommended 
by high Military authorities.

For sale by D. Van Nostrand, New York ; 
J. B. Lipvincott a Co., Philadelphia; A. 'Wil
liams a Co., Boston ; and S. S. Rider & Bro., 
Providence, R.I

ROBERTS' RAIN1IOLD,

J^ITIIOGRAPHERS,

ENGRAVERS,

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHERS,

And GENERAL PRINTERS

13 Place de Armes,
<

MONTREAL.

JNTEIICULONIAL RAILWAY.

The Commissioners appointed to construct the 
Intercolonial Railway give public notice that they 
intend to let 4 sections of the line at once.

Sections Nos. 1 and 2 embrace about 40 miles 
from a junction with the Grand Trunk Railway, 
near Riviere du Loup, and each section will be 
about 20 miles in length.

Section No. 3 will bo about 26 miles in length, 
and lies between the East side of Restigouche River 
to nearDalhousie in Now Brunswick.

Section No. 4 will bo about 24 miles in length and 
lies between Amherst and Hiver Phillip in Nova 
Sco’tia.

Plans and profiles with specifications and terms 
of contract will bo exhibited at the offices of the 
Commissioners in Ottawa. Riviero du Loup, Dal- 
housie, St.John and Halifax, on and after tho llih 
JANUARY, 1809, and sealed Tenders addressed 
•• To tho Commissioners of tho Intercolonial Rail
way,” will be received at their office in Ottawa up 
to' 4 o’clock on the 8th FEBRUARY, 1869.

A. WALSH,
EDW. B. CHANDLER, 
C. J. BRYDGES, 
WILLIAM F. COFFIN.

N.B.—Tenders will shortly be called for, tor 
other sections of tho line, as .soon as the plans are 
sufficiently advanced.

Ottawa, 19th December, 1808. 930a51-6

MAPS AND PLANS EXECUTED IN THE 
BEST MANNER.

UNDER THE SYSTEM OF
THE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 

SCOTLAND,
(Founded 1838),

Many of the. objections and obstacles to 
Life Assurance arc removed, and unusal 
inducements offered.

BONUSES FROM PROFITS
APPLIED fob

TUB PERSONAL BENEFIT OF THE 
POLICY HOLDER,

IN EFFECTING
tggjr A LARGE REDUCTION OF 

PRESENT OUTLAY,
OR

PROVISION IN OLD AGE,
The sum assured at death remaining un

touched.
P. WARDLAW, Secretary.
J. B. M. CIIIPMAN, Inspector of 

Agencies.,
Agents in Ottawa :—Messrs. J. T. & W. 

nPENNOCK, Insurance Agents.

The Great • Canadian, American and 
European

PATENT AGENCY OFFICES
OF

CHARLES LEGGE & COMPANY
zqiVIL Engineers and Solicitors of Patents 
VJ 48 Great St. James, Montreal,

’ With Branch offices in the Capitals of 
Foreign Countries. •
• Letters Patent for Discoveries or Invention 
secured. Designs and trade marks enregis-

AtlCommunicalions strictly confidential.

A MYSTERIOUS INCENDIARY.

The city of Ncwburyport, Mass., is in 
a fever of excitement over what is, view 
it as cooly as you please, certainly a most 
remarkable phenomena in crime, F or 
fifteen or .twenty years Newburyport has 
had an incendiary. Four churches, and 
smaller structures unnumbered, have 
perished by his destroying hand, 
takes a pride in his work, and in the sys
tem and secrecy with which he does it. 
Every fire of the long scries has been set 
by the same apparatus. An odd little 
box seemingly made by the mysterious 

himself is in each instance filled 
with kerosene, oil saturated kindling 
wood, and other highly inflamablc sub
stances. A candle end is placed in this, 
and so lighted that in a few minutes the 
whole will he in flames. Year after 
year at.irregular intervals this little con
trivance is so employed ill the work ot 
destruction which this man is bent upon. 
After every conquered fire this little box 
is found where the conflagration began. 
Yet in all this time the man who makes 
the boxes, who carries them about and 
fires them, lias successfully defied all the 
agencies of discovery, all the detectives 
employed in the interests ot justice, or 
for the defence ot property, and there is 
not "a suspicion who is or what is at the 
bottom of his acts, lie must be a citizen 
of the place, and one no longer young, 
Perhaps lie is one of the most prominent 
in the arrangements for his own capture. 
His extraordinary crimes and his extra
ordinary success in eluding pursuit 
would make a splendid basis for a sensa
tion novel. LHis last attempt, happily 
an unsuccessful one, dates back only to 
last week.
fire against a church, the destruction ot 
which, a high wind prevailing, would 
have carried with it half the city. It 
was discovered in time ; but no traces of 
the man were left. The excitement over 
the matter naturally grows with each re
petition of the arson.

Light Houses In Mid-Ocean.

One of the boats which left the sink
ing steamer Hibernia has reached tho 
coast of Ireland, after a voyage of nearly 
700 miles. Of the twenty-eight persons 
who embarked in her only three surviv
ed to reach the land. The sufferings, of 
these unfortunate people make one wish 
that places of refuge could be established 
in mid-ocean for the benefit of ship
wrecked men, and ought to raise the 

'vquestion whether the establishment of 
such places would be absolutely imprac
ticable. Many years ago. the brother of 
Professor S. F. B. Morse proposed a 
plan for laying a submarine telegraph 
the chief feature of which consisted in 
the establishment of stations in the At
lantic, at intervals of twenty or thirty 

The author of this plan

He

man

miles apart, 
contended that large iron buoys could be 
anchored below the surface of the ocean, 
out of the reach of currents or surface 
storms, and used as foundations on which 
lighthouses could be built. \ isionary as 
tills plan seemed at the time when it 

' was promulgated, we arc now too ac
customed to scientific miracles to regard 
it without some consideration. No one 
will deny that such a buoy as the one 
suggested could be made and anchored. 
Where, then, would be the impossibility 
of building a superstructure upon it ca
pable of resisting the action of the winds 
and waves ? Such a structure would 
not be subject to greater violence than 
is the Eddystone lighthouse, and the 
slight lateral motion which the buoy 
would permit would greatly increase its 
power of resistance. As a project for 
facilitating the laying of a transatlantic 
cable this plan, is now, of course, of no 
consequence; but could the proposed 
oceanic lighthouses be constructed, their 
benefit to mariners would be inealcul-

11 is familiar box was set on

able.
—An American captain namcd>Robins 

and a man named llaynard bought a ves
sel called the S. D. Bailey, about niuc 
months ago, at San Francisco. They 
freighted her half with a real cargo and 
half with dummies, and then got the 
whole insured as first-class cargo for 88,- 
000. The dodge was for Robins to carry 
her out to sea and scuttle her, get the in- 

and then divide it.

—The cities of Sacramento and San 
Francisco arc always quarrelling with 
each other about their respective induce
ments to immigrants. Sacramento is now 
taunting its rivil with its recent earth
quake misfortune. San Francisco retali
ates by alluding to the flood of 1802, 
which did so much damage to Sacra
mento. All of which is very encouraging 
to outside parties to make cither city 
their residence.

—The neglect of spelling in our pres
ent system of education was recently il
lustrated in the “High'’ School of Mad
ison, Wis. Only two out of twenty-five 
pupils could spell words ot two syllables 
correctly. Some of them missed sixty 
out of two hundred and sixty words.

The late Thomas C. Moore, of Brook
lyn, E. D., has left a will nearly as long 
as the moral law, with several hundred 
bequests, amounting to several huudved 
thousands of dollars, including $21,000 
for the benefit of the destitute widows 
and children of Southern soldiers who 

killed in Georgia and the Carolines

surancc money,
When Robins got to sea ho began to ask 
himself what business llaynard, (who
was left ashore) had with any sharc/of the 
money, or, indeed, with the vesspfor the 

So he determined to keepcargo at all. 
both for his own private fortune, and ho 
did so. He carried her to Tanney Island, 
where ho sold all the valuable portion of the 
cargo, and bought coeoanut oil with the 
proceeds. Then he sailed for New Zea
land and sold the oil, making $2,000 by 
that single transaction, 
the marks on the rest of the cargo, lie then 
sold it off at public auction, and would 
have sold the schooner too, but could not 
produce his authority for the act, so he 
abandoned her and went to Melbourne, 
whore lie took rooms like any other gen
tleman, and deposited his money in one of 
the banks. He was discovered, however, 
by the detectives, and arrested under the 
Extradition Treaty of 1842, on the Go
vernor’s warrant* at the requisition of the 
United States Consul at Melbourne.

Having effaced

were
during the late war.

m.
JdV-

A Festive Friend.—Punch h ma
king no end of fun of friend Bright, 
who, on Ills accession to Gladstone's cab
inet, is obliged on state occasions, to lay 
aside the sober habiliments of his sect ' 
and emerge glorious in the full rig. ot a 
courtier, knee breeches, silk stockings, 
blue coat bedizened with gold, chapeau 
bras, and alat ! for the man ol peace, a 
skewery little dress-sword girt upon his 
thigh. Thus accoutred, the good soul 
is represented in Punch as smirking be
fore a cheval glass, with a yea, verily, 
«{’gratified surprise falling from his prim 
lips. How friend Bright will answei 
tiiis to George Fox does not appear, but 
in ouc poinC at least, he scents to have 
kept the faith, refusing to bend the 
knee to the Queen, the statement,being 

• that his creed forbade kneeling to man, 
occasion of his formal presentation 

to Her Majesty as a member of the new 
ministry.___________ •_____

Queen Isabella went to the opera in 
Paris lately and sat in the imperial box. 
She was received with absolute silence, 
but soon after there was a slight buzz of 
curiosity to see tho dethroned Queen. 
There was no cheering from any part of 
the house, and when she retired the 
stillness was as marked as when she 
entered.

Customs Department,
Ottawa, January 8, 1809.

UTIIORIZED DISCOUNT ON AMERI
CAN Invoices, until further Notice, 20A

per cent.
- 11. S. M. BOUCIIETTE,

Commissioner of Customs.

■glUTISH AMERICAN .HOTEL,

KINGSTON,
Oil trio.

H. E. SWALEK
TIIE A R M S A ND M OTTO E S

OF
VOLUNTEERREGIMENTS 

TNESIGNED, ENGRAVED and STAMPED 
L) in COLORS, by

GEO. BISHOP & CO.
53 Great Saint James Street 

Montreal, V. Q

WEAVE R HOUSE,
Main Street, Morrisburgh, C. II.

ISAIAH WEAVER..........................Proprietor.
zq UESTS conveyed to and from the Cars 
VX and Steamboats, fbkk of chabob.

A Good Livery Attached.___________
S. GOLTMAN,

GREAT ST. J A N ES’ STREET 
Military Tailor. 

TTOLUNTEER’S UNIFORMS made to order. V Tunics altered, and a large assortment of 
military material* and trimmings always on 

hand. Country o»‘ jrs strictly attended to. 
to |8i.

on
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THE UNITED SERVICE GAZETTE.
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LCANADA.

Wim
TUÉ DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM AND 

CHANDOS TO SIR JOHN YOUNG.
Copy . 

Canada.
Dowfiso-st.,i

8th December, 1868.
Sir,—

The Queen has had occasion to observe that 
tho eonslaut progress of tho British Empire 
in population, wealth and enterprise, and the 
unusual opportunities thus happily afforded to 
Her Subjects of rendering effective services to 
their Sovereign and their Country, have in 

respects outgrown Her Majesty's means 
ol recognizing those services in a fitting man- 

You are aware that with tho objecg of 
supplying that deficiency, it was found 
requisite in the year 1847, to enlarge and 
modify the ancient Order of the Bath ; and 

recently that Her Majesty has been 
pleased to create a new Order of Knighthood 
—the Star of India—for (he reward of services 
rendered in relation to her Indian Empire, 
The sphere of usefulness and eminence which 
is now open in the British Colonies is so varied 
and extensive us to render it, in Her Majesty s 
judgment, advisable that to thorn as to India 
a special form of distinction should be appro
priated.

For this purpose Her Majesty has been gra
ciously pleased to i unction such a modifica
tion of the Statutes of the Order ot St. 
Michael and St. George, originally 
by King George III., in connection with His 
Majesty’s Mediterranean Possessions, and now 
presided over by a Prince of the Blood Royal, 
together with such an enlargement of its Burn

ers as will render it available as a reward of 
distinguished merit or services in any part of 
Her Majesty’s Colonial Possessions.

I annex for publication in the Colony under 
your Government, copies of so much of tho 
new Statutes as prescribes the qualifications 
for admission into the order and the number 
of the Knights.

The Queen is confident that this measure 
will bo received by Her Subjects as an evi
dence of the importance which Her Majesty 
attaches to Her Colonial Dominions as in
tegral parts of the British Empire, ot Her 
constant interest in their progress and of Her 
desire that services of which they are the scene 
or the occasion may not pass without adequate 
and appropriate recognition.

I have, Ac.,
(Signed,) BUCKINGHAM & CHANDOS. 

Governor
The Right Honourable,

Sir J. Young, Bt. K. G. C. B. G. C. M. G.
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Extract from the Statutes ot the most distinguished 
order of St. Michael and St. George, dated 
the 4th December, 1868.

some

ncr.

move

instituted

7

It is ordained, that this most distinguished 
order shall contain three classes, as in our 
said letters-patent mentioned, to be styled 
and designated respectively—

KNIGHTS GRAND CROSS,
KNIGHTS COMMANDERS, and 
COMPANIONS. .

It is ordained, that the first-class, or Knights 
Grand Cross, shall not exceed twenty-five in 
number.

It is ordained, that tho second class, or 
Knighls Commanders, shall not exceed sixty 
in number.

It is ordained, tl.at the third class, or com
panions, shall not exceed one hundred in 
number.

It is ordained, that the persons to be ad
mitted into this most distinguished order, 
shall bo such natural-born subjects of our 
Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Bri- 
taÿi and Ireland, as may have held, or shall 
hereafter hold, high and confidential offices 
within any of our Colonial possessions, cr 
such other natural-born subjects of our Crown 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, as may have held, or shall hereafter 
hold, high and confidential offices, or may 
render extraordinary and important services 
to us as sovereign of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, in relation to any 
of our Colonial possessions, or who may be
come eminently distinguished therein by their 
talents, merits, virtues, loyalty, or services, or 
who now are, or hereafter may be, appointed 
officers of this most distinguished order.

I .

OTTAWA 1ÎOTEL,
"TURECTLY opposite the Grand Trunk 
1 / Depot Prescott Junction. This House is 

pleasantly situated and (ffitircly new, anc offers 
every accomomdation to the travelling Public. 
Meals at all hours! Terms, $1 per day.

J. FRANCIS, Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURA NE 
COMPANY,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

£2,500,000 Stg.cAP1TAI
DEPOSIT FUND IN CANADA OVER

$50,00.0.

FIRE AND LIFE.

OFFICE—335 and 387 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal. IMORLAND, WATSON & CO.,

General Agents,
FRED. COLE,

Secretary.
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